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Author's Preface 

The narrator of this history has worked under pressure, Throughout 

he has made a sincere attempt to maintain a logical emphasis and to appraise 

honestly the changes and accomplishments that have come with the years. 

Where he has been guilty of omissions, they were unintentional. Where he 

has placed credit he thought it merited. Where he has been critical it 

was without malice. If he has erred he begs forgiveness. 

This story could not have come into being had the author not received 

much assistance from others. Colleagues contributed willingly as did a 

number of others on the campus, among whom deserving special mention are 

C. S. Hean, Mrs. O. He Miner, J. G. Moore, A. Re Whitson, W. A. Sumer, 

and We S» Marshall. Alwmi and others not on the campus also have made 

helpful contributionse These include H. Le Russell, J. I. Hambleton, 

Neale F. Howard, S. B. Fracker, V. G. Milum, C. R. Cleveland, George 

Chandler, F. A. Fenton, Se C. Chandler, H. Ae Scullen, W. Je Chamberlin, 

and Sleeter Bull. 

It is a privilege and s pleasure to dedicate this panegyric to its 

central figure and the man we propose to honor = Professor Harley Frost 

Wilson. 

John H. Lilly 

ad



CHAPTER I 

A Briof Biography and Characterization of Profussor H.F. Wilson 

It is always appropriate to record the highlights in the life and work 
of a man of achievement. Such is the task now confronting an untested bi- 
ographer, who is motivated by the trust busy co-workers have placed in him 
and stimulated by a long-standing friendship with the man about whom he is 
to writes So much for a prologue. 

Harley Frost Wilson was born at Del Norte, Colorado, on April 14, 
1883. Ho was the first child in a family of four born to Thomas C. and 
Mary E. (Watson) Wilson, both of English extraction, tracing back to colon- 
ial dayse Tho mother, now Mrs. Humboldt Emens, is alive and woll at her 
home in Glendale, California. Mr. Wilson's carly years were divided be= 
tween farm and city life. 

Harloy Wilson's early education was secured in the grade and high 
schools at Victor, Coloradoe In the fall of 1902 he ontered the prepara- 
tory class at Colorado State College, whore ho was promptly nicknamed 
“Bucks Ho majored in Entomology and Horticulture and was graduated from 
this institution with a B. 8. degree in 1907. 

"Buck" Wilson's undergraduate career at Colorado Aggies was a busy 
and happy onee He worked much of his own way at various odd jobse= an 
undortaking not universally admircd by the student body of that days Long 
since his metamorphosis from “Buck" to "Prof" he has chuckled over tho way 
some of his fcllowestudents high-hattcd him when he was digging ditches on 
the campus, and thoy were strolling by with thoir respective girl friends| 
Perhaps such incidents formed the gonesis of some of tho episodes that 
gave “Buck" the roputation as a prankster that he promptly acquired. Cer- 
tainly they had something to do with the dovolopment of a broad sympathy 
for, and an understanding of his follow mon that ho still rotains. 

Hard work and plenty of native ability won tho rospoct and osteom of 
the groat majority of Wilson's teachers and student acquaintancese Under 
the tutelage of Professor Gillette he became a thorough student of the 
plant lice, in which ficld ho later won worldswide recognitions Yoars 
later, Assistant Director Morrison was able to write in his lotter of 
recommondation to Acting President Birge that "Professor Wilson is also 
cordially ondorsed by the staff at Colorado." 

During the summer of 1907 Harley worked with the nursory inspoction 
service of tho Stato of Illinois. In September of that year he enrolled 
in the Graduate School of the University of Illinois, whore he remained 
until April, 1908. It was during this interval that ho became acquaintod 
with Miss Clara McClain, who later. bocame his wifoe Lack of resourcos 
forced Mr. Wilson's withdrawal from tho Univorsity of Illinois. He accopt- 
ed on appointment as Special Agent in tho U. 8S. Bureau of Entomology at 
that time and continued in Government service for two yoars and five months, 
being stationed at Washington, D. C. and in nearby states. In Septomber, 
1910, Mr. Wilson was appointed rosearch assistant in Entomology at the 
Oregon Agricultural Collogee He served in this capacity until 1913, whon 
he was appointed Professor of Entomology and Entomologist of tho Experiment 
Statione He rocoivod his M. S- dogroe at Corvallis in 1913. 
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Professor Wilson's bricf tenure as hoad of the Entomology Departmont 
at Oregon was an onviable once His ability to soloct able assistants and 
diroct their respective efforts to tho bost possible advantago soon bocame 
apparente Among the mon associated with him during the busy ycars from 
1913 to 1915 woro Ae Be Cordloy, Ae Le Lovott, V. I. Safro, He Ee Ewing, 
LeRoy Childs, and G. Fe Moznettce Wilson succocdod Cordloy as head of the 
department when tho latter was promoted to tho position of Station Diroc- 
tor, and wes in turn succcedod by Lovett when his services wore sccured in 
Wisconsin in 1915. 

The First and Second Bicnnial Crop Pest and Horticultural Roports of 
tho Oregon Agricultural Colloge ond Experimont Station (1911-1912 and 1913- 
1914) stand as convincing ovidonce of tho almost boundless industry and 
ability of Professor Wilson end his Orcgon associatese Pages 79 to 176 y inclusivo of tho first and 95 to 202 of the socond report summrize the 
work of this groupe A wido rango of subjocts, covering tho ontire scope 
of cconomic ontomology as it was thon constituted, was treated in a sys- 
tomatic and thorough manner. A roviow of tho litcraturo of any of the 
problems troatcd would bo soriously incomplote without a carcful digest 
of tho matorial contained thoroine A logical balance botwoen lifo his- 
tory, taxonomic, and control phases of invostigation was consistently 
maintaineds 

The oxtont ond quality of the work just described undoubtedly had 
much to do with tho solection of Profossor Wilson as hcad of tho Depart» 
mont of Economic Entomology at tho Univorsity of Wisconsin in 1915e Dean 
He Le Russell was himsolf a thoroughgoing sciontist of wido intorosts, and 
ho roadily rocognized the merit in Profossor Wilson's accomplishments in 
Oregone Following tho resignotion of Profossor J» Ge Sandcrs to hoad tho 
newly-acquired regulatory functions of the Wisconsin Departmont of Agricule 
ture, Dean Russoll arranged to intorview Profossor Wilson at San Francisco 
on August 25, 1915. 

Under date of August 26, 1915, Assistant Director F. Be Morrison wrote 
Acting Presidont EB. A. Birgo as follows: “Dcan Russoll has bcen studying 
the qualifications of tho available mon and has just wirod mo from San 
Francisco that he will be ablo to sccuro He Fe Wilson, now hoad of tho 
Economic Entomology Department at tho Orogon Agricultural Collogoe If it 
is possiblo for the Exocutivce Committco to act on this mattor ot tho August 
mooting, Professor Wilson will be able to begin his duticos at opening of 
the somester, which will bo extromely fortunate. 

"We thorofore recommond the appointmont of H. F. Wilson as full pro- 
fessor of Economic Entomologyeseess It is very important that a highegrade 
man be secured, who will be able to place the work in economic ontomology 
on a thoroughly satisfactory basis. 

"Dean Russell states that Profossor Wilson has rececivod training at 
the Univorsitios of Colorado and Illinois, and in tho Unitod Statos Depart= 

| mont of Agriculture, and has becn at tho Oregon Agricultural Collogo for 
tho past six yoarse Ho is very highly recommended by President Korr and 

| Dean Cordloy of tho Orogon Collogo, and is also cordially ondorsed by tho 
staff at Colorado. Professor Wilson has dono oxcollent resoarch and is 
very systomatic in his mothods."
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The following notation is found in tho minutes of the rogular mocting 
of the Executive Committee of the Board of Rogonts, held on August 27, 
19153 

“That He Fe Wilson bo appointed professor of Economic Entomology in 
placo of Js G. Senders, rosignedessss Adopted." In attendance at this 
meoting wero Regents Hammond and McMahn, Acting Prosident Birge and Sccro- 
tary McCaffroye 

Tho Wilsons arrivod in Madison in carly Soptombor, 1915. Professor 
Sanders had loft the University on July 1, taking with him the departmental 
socretary, Miss Louise Evansone Tho department during the interim had boon 
in tho hands of A. C. Burrill, an assistant, and George Chendler, an advance 
ed studont. Mr. Burrill wos at that timo in rathor poor health and to Georgo 
Chandler fell tho “good fortune to officially welcomo 'Prof' to the dopart 
mont, show him around tho promises and help him get established." 

The record of “Prof" Wilson at the University of Wisconsin during tho 
past 25 years has been an outstanding ono, tho story of which will be told 
in succeeding chapters of this momentoe Prof today is possibly cvon more 
activo and onthusiastic than ho was when he arrivod 25 years ago noxt Sept- 
embore While many men years younger begin to "rest on thoir oars" he 
carries on with a charactoristic aggrossivonosse A now “trick" for improv- 
ing pea aphis control intrigues him just as much in 1940 as did this samc 
insoct when ho described the now genus Illinoia in 1910 in which the poa 
aphis now bolongs. 

We are choosing tho words of somo of his former studonts to charactor= 
izo Prof as his studonts and associates have come to know hime Porhaps his 
most outstanding student writes of him as follows: “His greatest achiovo- : 
ment, I feel, has beon in the field of human endeavor, the things he has 
dono unofficially: the oncouragoment, advice, and incentive that he has 
givon to so many and that havo holped so many causese Prof's faculty of 
imbuing porsons with onthusiasm has boon preeminonte This prorequisite of 
teaching, in school and out, is perhaps of groator importance than brill- 
iancye I doubt that Prof's grontest admirors would tall him a brilliant 
teachor, yet ho has turned out moro students who hold important positions ; in apiculture thon any othor persone" 

Tho full significance of the above romarks is brought homo by a lottor 
rocently received by the committeo from a former studont, now a Rogional 
Biologist in tho 80il Consorvation Service, for a "Book of Memories" which 
is to be presented to Prof on June 18, 1940. This letter roads: 

“Dear Profs A little more than ton years ago, a small-town boy askod 
you about tho possibilities of working his way through college. Until ho 
mot and talked with you a colloge education was littlo more than an ompty 
dream to hime 

"To you, Prof, I owo my collego oducation.s Without your help I might 
never have graduated. Your fatherly guidance and consul to all of us budding 
ontomologists who lived in the old entomology building is one of my troas= 
ured memories. On your twonty-fifth year as hoad of the Department of 
Economic Entomology, I offor my hoartiest congratulations."
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Tho first Instructor brought into the department by Professor Wilson, 
now Associate Entomologist in a State Agricultural Experiment Station, writes 
of him as follows: 

"Prof Wilson was a good organizor, and novor lot an opportunity slip 
to build up tho dopartmont ond to holp his staff momborse I shall always 
approciate the intorost which he continually showed in tho welfare of those 
in the department. Hoe constantly pointed out opportunitics for taking ade 
vaneo work, for sclf=improvomont, or for writing articles, ctce Ho fostor- 
ed a spirit of loyalty ond good will among those connected with the doparte 
monte One of his sayings which has stayed with me all of thcso yoors is, 
'He that toototh not his own horn, his horn shall not bo tootod'." 

The above romarks are corroborated by the following words, writton by 
an alumus of prominenco in tho ficld of apicultures 

“If I were allotted only one word to doscribo Prof, it would be 
Organizor, which ho undoubtedly wase ‘hoy say that one's success depends 
upon his ability to got others to do things ond in that line ho was not 
lackinge He was a pushor and domanded action." In a lighter vein tho samo 
writor continued as follows: "That ho is truly a professor with at lcast 
one well known trait, namcly absont=mindodness, I have had proof on two 
oceasionse At an Illinois mooting ho loft without his hat, whilo on his 
departure from a Michigan mooting whore I had him as a roommate, I found 
that he had gone without his pants, although it is reported he had acquire 
ed another pair before reaching Madisone" 

Somoone hes said, "If you havo a tough job to assign and want it done 
woll, ask a busy man to do ite” Porhaps the truth of this romark helps 
explain some of the “oxtra-curricular" activitios in which Professor Wilson 
has participatode A momber of Sigma Nu before coming to Wisconsin, he has 
maintained on active interest in tho local chaptore Many are the difficule 
tics which ho has helpod this group surmount, and it is porhaps significant 
thet this was one of the fratcrnitios on the campus that wonthcred the storm 
of the trying yoars of the noar paste 

Tho Wisconsin (Iota) Chapter of tho Alphe. Gamma Rho Fraternity was 
founded in 1916, and through the influonco of Georgo Chandlor "Prof" was 
initiotod into its mombership by spocial permission of the national officors. 
His contributions to this fratornity have boon of inostimablo valuo to both 
the local chaptor and the national organizatione Whet has bocn said of his 
Services in bohalf of Sigma Nu is doubly truo of Alpha Gamma Rhoe For a 
long poriod of yoars ho sorved as president of the local Alpha Gamma Rho 
Building Corporation, which ovms the chaptor housee It is significant that 
this was ono of the two fraternities on the ontiro campus which maintained 
its house without oncumborancos throughout tho oarly 1930's, Professor 
Wilson was olocted Grand President of tho national fraternity of Alpha 
Gamma Rho in 1927, in which capacity he served with distinction for two 
yoarse Other important posts ho hes held in tho national organization ine 
cludo Momber of Board of Control of Endowment Fund, Chapter Inspector, 
Director of Extension, Grand Treasuror, and Grand Vico-Presidont.
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, Certain very important events in Prof's life have been conspicuous 
by their absence from our story up to this pointe He was married on Auge 
ust 11, 1909, to Miss Clara Louise McClain of Urbana, Illinoise They have 
two sons, Je Robert, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, and John 
Franklin, now completing his junior year in college. Mrse Wilson is a 
model wife and mother who is respected and admired by a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintancese Among her associates she is recognized as a 
charming hostess and a true friends In addition, she is accomplished 
musicallye 

; Scientific workers are judged largely by the number and quality of 
their publications. The more important technical articles by Professor 
Wilson and the various members of his present staff are listed in another 
chapter of this panegyrice It is, however, appropriate at this point to 
givo some indication of the number and scope of the many scientific and 
semimpopular articlos published by Professor Wilson, cither as sole or 
joint author. The number of his contributions in each of the various 
fields in which he has worked are tabulated chronologically in Table I. 

On December 15, 1939, a luncheon meeting of the Extension staff of 
the college was held at which each place card carried a word picture of 

? the person whose name it bores Professor Wilson was in attendance and 
reportedly was greatly amused at what was written of hime Observing this, 
Professor Re Es Vaughan was prompted to ask him if someone had slipped 
something in betwoon the lines for hime "No," chucklod Prof, “It's all 
right in the lines, and only too trues The poem read as follows: 

"HARLEY FROST WILSON 

With energy offusive, with onergy rampant, 
We try to be just like him 
We try and learn we can'te 

We always try to please him, we wish we always could, 
But a double-barreled wisdom 
Lets us know we're not so goode 

He may be slightly balky, and rarely got a gripe, 
For when taxes came on cigarettes 
He began to smoke a pipoe 

Interests varied, somo commercial, always keep him on the run, 
Still 'tis rumored here and there 

: That he's not immune to fim. 

Yot when he is so busy and wo see him tearing round, 
Wo can know, and know for cortain 
That his fect aro on the grouds"
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TABLE I » Tochnical and Semistochnical Books, Bulletins, 
and Articlos by Harley Frost Wilson.* 

American Beekeeping 
Miller American Honey in Wiscon- 

Economic Memorial Honey Producers sin, and 
Year Entomology Beekeeping Library Institute _League Miscellaneous 

1909 3 
1910 3 
1911 3 
1912 7 1 
1913 11 2 ; 
1914 2 x 
1915 19 0 
1916 + 0 
1917 0 0 
1918 3 0 
1919 3 0 2 
1920 o 1 z 6 
1921 1 6 0 4 
1922 0 4 i 1 2 
1923 0 7 3 2 1 
1924 0 2 0 2 0 1 
1925 0 i 3 2 0 1 
1926 0 0 3 0 0 2 
1927 0 3 2 0 q > 
1928 0 1 0 0 1 1 
1929 1 8 0 1 0 1 
1930 0 6 3 0 1 3 
1931 0 6 0 0 0 i 
1932 0 5 2 2 oO 2 

. 1933 0 2 1 0 I 1 ~. 
1934 A 2 1 7 0 2 
1935 0 Ly 5 3 0 
1936 y 2 8 2 
1937 i: 1 3 1 
1938 0 0 z 
1939 2 1 1 

si tae a SE a A Me Na 

Totals 62. C«; 63 20 30 10 36 

*Tabulated from a list of titles recently prepared by Professors 
C. Le Farrar and C. Le Fluke.
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CHAPTER II 

History of Entomological Research at the University of Wisconsin 

Part 1. Accomplishments Prior to Formation of Department of Economic 

Entomology in 1909. 

William Arnon Henry was brought to Wisconsin from Cornell University 
in June, 1880, and assigned the title of Professor of Agriculture and 
Botanye The first appropriation for agricultural research in Wisconsin 
($4,000) came in 1881, and the State Agricultural Experiment Station was 
organized in 1883. (Connecticut pioneered by establishing the first agri- 
cultural experiment station in 1875, and four or five others were founded 
in the East prior to 1883.) Three professors made up the staff in 1883, 
and it was not until 1886 that Henry was made Director. He became Dean 
and Director in 1889, a position he held until succeeded by He Le Russell 
in 1907. 

Dean Henry was an early advocate of grape-growing in Wisconsin, pre- 
ferring vineyards to apple orchards, “which have been beset with many difficulties." His experimental vineyard was located near the site of the present Home Economics building and gratifying yields are recorded 
in his early reports. Undoubtedly he had some insect problems to contend with, although "blight" and "rot" were the only troubles specifically men- tioned, and these were apparently not important in the early yoarse 

The horticultural work initiated by Dean Henry was continued by Professor E. S. Goff who followed him from Cornell in 1889. The first entomological publication from the Wisconsin Station was entitled, "Ine 
sects and Diseases Injurious to Cranberries" (Bulletin 35, published in April, 1893). This work by Goff contained 19 pages and 18 figures, and admittedly was largely a compilation of work done in Massachusetts and New Jersey. Goff had a distinguished career as horticulturist at Wiscone sin, during which he was responsible for handling any insect or plent dis- ease problems that arose. 

Goff was succeeded by E. Pe Sandsten as head of the dopartment of . Horticulture in 1902e He remained in this capacity until 1909, during which interval nursery inspection became an important responsibility of this department. Sandsten wrote the second entomological publication of the Wisconsin Station (Bulletin 110, published April, 1904). It was on- titled, "Spraying Fruit Treos--With Notes on Common Insects and Fungus Diseases Infesting Orchards." It consisted of 28 pages and 12 figuros. 

On May 10, 1903, the Wisconsin Legislature appropriated $2,500 per year for two years to aid the development of a cranberry industry in the State. Bulletin 119 (February, 1905) by Ae Re Whitson, E. P. Sandsten, Le Pe Haskins and He Ramsay was a report on the resultant cranberry inves- ; tigationse The entire bulletin covored 77 pagos, of which pages 43 to 49 and 6 figures were devoted to “Cranberry Insects.e" This roport laid the ne for an outstanding piece of ontomological work that was to ollows
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“The Cranberry Insocts of Wisconsin," Station Bullotin 159, appeared 
in 1908, It consisted of 23 pages and two excellent colored plates» This 
notoworthy publication was written by Ce Be Hardenberg who had studied 
cranberry insects in tho marshes of Central Wisconsin during the seasons 
of 1907 and 1908 Hardenborg was a native of Holland who came here as a 
young man with some ontomological trainings Unfortunatoly, Wisconsin was 
unable to retain him, and he went from hore to Protoria, South Africa, 
whore he continued along entomological lines, at least for a timoe 

The next and last entomological publication of the Wisconsin Station 
prior to the establishment of the Department of Economic Entomology was 
Bulletin 168 by Ee Pe Sandsten and Je Ge Milward (November, 1908). It was 
entitled, "Spraying Potatoes Against Blight and the Potato Bootle," and 
contained 27 pages and 13 figures, The last ontomological publication from 
tho Departmont of Horticulture was Bullotin 190, "Common Insoct Pests of 
Fruits in Wisconsin," by J» Ge Moores It contained 38 pages and 32 figures 
and was published in February, 1910. 

Part 2. Entomological Resoorch in the Department of Economic Entomology 

From 1909 to 1940. 

The Wisconsin College of Agriculture, under the inspiring loadorship 
of Dean He Le Russell, who succeeded Doan Honry in 1907, developed rapidly 
during the yoars from 1907 to 1913. Four now departments » Economic Ento- 
mology, Plant Pathology, Poultry, and Agricultural Economics «= wore croate 
ed in 1909 The Dopartmont of Veterinary Scienco was established in 1910, 
followed by Genetics, (Animal Breeding), in 1913. 

Strange as it now sooms, the croation of a new dopartment in the 
College of Agriculturo at that time apparently did not roquire action by 
the Board of Rogentse The following paragraph takon from the Report of 
tho Dean of tho College of Agriculturo published in the Bionnial Report of 
tho Univorsity Regents for 1909=10, cxplains the changes that accompanied 
tho formation of the Department of Economic Entomology: 

"The teaching work in plant pathology and economic entomology, as woll 
as nursory inspection, has heretofore been carried on by the horticultural 
departmente The growing importance of tho horticultural work, as woll as 
tho necessity for further development in these additional lines, has led 
to the formation of the two departments montioned on a separate basiss 
Prof. Le Re Jones, formerly botanist at tho University of Vermont, has boen 
placed in charge of the plant pathological work, while Prof, Js G. Sandors, 
of the Bureau of Entomology of the Ue Se Dopartmont of Agriculture, has 
beon chosen to develop the cconomic ontomological work and also designated 

‘ as tho state nursery and orchard inspoctore Profe Je Ge Moorc was mado 
; associate professor of horticulture in July, 1909, and placed in charge of 

that departmont." 

The first mention of the Economic Entomology Department in tho 
minutes of the Board of Regents is found in the budget approved by it
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on June 18, 1909, A departmental budget was set up for it for the first 
time with a notation that it was a "new departments" The following para= 
graph appeared in the Report of the Director for 1909, which was publishe 
ed in February, 19103 

: "ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY== Heretofore any entomological work carried on 
by the Station and College has been done by the Horticultural Department. 
The last Legislature increased materially the scope of the nursery and 
orchard inspection service and the time has come for the development of 
this work on a separate basise During this year thero has been authorize 
ed the establishment of a Departmert of Economic Entomology, and Mre J. 
Ge Sanders, now associated with the Bureau of Entomology of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, has been placed in charge of this worke 
It will not be possible for this department to begin its active work be= 
fore the middle of the forthcoming years" 

Professor Senders had specialized in tho taxonomy of scalo insects, 
and he was confrontod with a disturbing outbreak of the San Jose! scale 
when he took over the nursery inspection work of tho college on July 1, 
1910. A survey to determino the scope and seriousness of this infesta= 
tion was inaugerated promptly, and recommondations for its control wore 
issuede A late spring frost had destroyed most of the apple crop, and 
injury by codling moth and plum curculio was almost negligible. 

A sevore outbreak of codling moth was forecasted for 1912 by Prof- 
ossor Sanders, and his prodication was fulfilled abundantlye Other ine 
sect problems listed in the Director's Report for that year wore: white 
grubs, cutworms, army worms, corn car worm, strawberry loaf roller, leaf= 
mining larvac, and grasshopporss Sandcrs strongly advocated fall plowing 
as & goneral preventive measuroe 

Professor Sandors put considerable emphasis on lifo history studios 
end proservation of specimons of common destructive insectse Ho was ably 
assisted in this work by a number of his studonts, omong whom was We We 
Clark, now Associate Director of tho Agricultural Extcnsion Sorvice in 
Wisconsing 

The first intensivo research on a limited group of insocts sponsorod 
by the new dopartmont was a sorics of experiments on truck crop insects 
carried out in the vicinity of Racino by Ce Re Cleveland during the summor 
of 1911. In his roport he stated that "the objoct of the experiments is 
to determine the identity of tho insects doing tho damago, thoir life his- 
tory, thoir mothods of attack and thoir possible control.” Among the 
posts studied wore onion thrips, cabbage loopor, cabbage butterfly, aspare 
agus beetle, cucumber bootles and a number of sugarboot insectse Tho high 
quality of this roport, written while Mr. Clovoland was still an undorgrad- 
uato student, cloarly indicates why the author is now Entomologist for tho 
Standard O11 Company of Indianas 

Tho onion maggot was an important pest in tho Racino area, and during 
the summers of 1913 and 1914 He He Soverin was assigned to a study of its 
control by Profossor Sandorse Most of the omphasis was placed upon swocte 
oned poison bait sprayse A formula was developed containing 1/5 ounce of 
sodium arsonite to a gallon of boiling water, plus one pint of New Orleans
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molassose This mixture was applied by hand, with a whisk broom, or a spray 
pumpe It cost only fifty cents per acre and was reported as giving good 
results in several placese Sanitation in the onion fields was recommendede 
Sanders also arranged for a further investigation of the onion maggot in 
cooperation with the Bureau of Entomologye Neale Fe Howard was assigned to 
this project during the summer of 1915 at Green Bay and 1916 at Madisone 

A third research project undertaken during the administration of 
Professor Sanders was a study of white grubs, which was financed by a 
special appropriatione Great numbers of June beetles were collected from 
various points throughout the State and preserved in barrols in tho basoe 
ment of the old entomology buildinge It was Neale Howard's job during his 
first year of graduate work to go through these collections and determine 
the spocics representode This task was never completed, but a proliminary 
roport of tho work was published in tho "Journal of Economic Entomology" by 
Professor Sanderse 

The arrival of Professor Wilson in Madison in Septomber, 1915, markod 
the beginning of a now era in entomological research at Wisconsine This 
was quite natural, in view of his capable leadership at Oregone 

Considerable space has been devoted to the carly entomological roe 
searches in the colloge and department in ordor to make thom matters of 
record and to give the foundation for subsequent developmentse Space does 
not permit such dotail for tho accomplishments of the past 25 yoars undor 
Professor Wilson's administratione In roscarch, howover, rosults and not 
comments counte Consequently, on attempt is boing made to show only tho 
goneral scope and significanco of the problems studicd, the contributions 
made and the men who did the work. 

Mention must bo made at this point of the excellent cooperation of 
the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the Ue Se Department of 
Agriculture with this dopartmont. The inaugoration in 1915 of a coopera= 
tive project for the study of tho onion maggot has beon roferred toe This 
work was initiated by Neale F. Howard who was assisted in 1916 by Le Ae 
Stearns and in 1917 by J. Ie Hamblotone Mre Howard joinod tho army in the 
spring of 1918 and was succocded by Je Be Dudloy, who is still in chargoe 
Among those who have becn employed in this laboratory, oithcr temporarily 
or on a permanent basis, are Be Me Searls, Al Weed, T. Ee Bronson, Je Fe 
Rooy Je He Lilly, Ce Ee Woodworth, Ce We Schaofor, Fe Ee Carroll and Pe 
Stonoe In tho carly yoars this laboratory cooperated in studios of sovor= 
al truck crop insocts, including onion maggot, potato loafhoppeors, cucumbor 
bootlos, and the pea aphise Since about 1927 it has dovoted itsclf almost 
exclusively to studios of tho ccology and control of tho latter insocte 

The socond cooperative Government laboratory to affiliate with this 
departmont was the Coroal and Forago Insoct Laboratory which was establish= 
ed here in April, 1935¢ Mre Te Re Chamborlin was placod in charge of this 
work, and ho has beon ably assistod by Loo Scaton, Pe O« Ritchor, and Je Ae 
Callenbache A longetime research program has been inaugereted which ine 
volves ocological, cultural and control studies on white grubse 

In April, 1938, the North Central States Boo Culture Laboratory was 
established by tho Govornment in cooperation with the Department of Econ»
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omic Entomologye Ce Le Farrar was placed in charge and given professorial 
rating in the Collegee This laboratory has since had the fulletime ser 
vices of Ce» We Schacfer and the partetime assistance of He He Laidlaw and 
a number of other studentse A diversified program of research on problems 

: closely related to honey production in this area is under waye 

Less formal cooperation with other agencies of the Federal Government 
has also been of material benefit to the departments In 1917, Ge Ce Mathe 
ows, Ge He Cale, and He Le McMurray were sent here as Government Extension 
Agents to study and promote good beekeeping practices in order to increase 
honey production and thus help to relieve the sugar shortage of the war 
yearse More recontly, Ceo We Avy Pe We Avy and Ne Ye Ae assistance has been 
of real value in the furthorance of a number of projects within the departe 
mente 

‘ Nursery inspection and other regulatory activities in the field of 
pest control have been under the supervision of the State Department of 
Agriculture and Markots since 1915. Mre Sandors was succeeded as State 
Entomologist by Be DeBall, who scrvod through 1916 and 1917. Se Be , Fracker succcoded Mrs Ball as State Entomologist in 1918, and ho in 
turn was followed in 1927 by Ee Le Chambers, the present incumbents 
Now on his staff aro NeFe Thompson, Ce DeAdams, Ae Le Piller, and He 

: Hallidaye This group has handlod its responsibilities efficiontly and 
in a spirit of cooperation with the work of the College of Agriculturee 

The following portions of this panegyric are intcnded primarily to 
portray the research accomplishments in the departmont from 1915 to 1940: 

: 1. A summary of the men employed, their tenure of servico, and the 
general problems investigated during fivesyear intorvalse (Table II) 

2 An account of tho apicultural work of the department, and tho f establishmont of the Miller Momorial Librarye (Chapter IV) 

V 3e <A listing of the Station bullotins of tho department and tho 
more important publications of the respectivo members of the prosent staff. (Chapter V)
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at TABLE II  Personnol and Principal Projects in the Departmont 
i of Economic Entomology from 1915 to 1940 (order 
i and position of projoct name give no indication of 
sd the mon who worked on it) 

= Poriod Personnel Active Projects \ cep i tenes Mile eG gO taccgscnn 
: 191581920 He Fe Wilson Plum curculio 
c Ae Ce Burrill Apple spray schedule 
. N. F. Howard (U.S.D.A.) Codling moth 

: Le Ae Stoarns Apple worm 
r Re Ce Pickett Banded applo aphis 

Ce We Acppler Onion maggot 
Le Ge Gentner Potato leafhoppor 

ct Ce Le Fluke Striped cucumbor beotle 
. Je Ie Hambleton Imported cabbage worm 

. Je Ee Dudley (U.S.D.A.) Mosaic transmission 
i Insoct hibernation 

: Ge Ce Mathows) Gov't. Insecticide studios 
3 Ge He Calo ) extension Poa moth 

; He Le McMurry) agents Green clover worn 
Queen roaring 

American foul brood control 
Y Beo wintoring and wintcoring losscs 
+ ; Value of package beos 

Chorry pollination 

192101925 He Fe Wilson Codling moth 
Ce Le Fluke Cherry aphis 
Je Ie Hambloton Redenecked cane borer 
He Le McMurray Cucunbor bectlo 

: | Je Ee Dudley (U.S.D.A.) Onion maggot 
ee Ve Ge Milum Onion thrips 

a Le P. Whitchcoad Potato leafhopper 
Ae Le Granovsky Pea moth 
E. Me Scarls (U.S.D.A.) Pea aphis 

Grasshoppers ; 
Tobacco insects 
Biological control 
Plant diseaso transmission 
Bee wintoring and hive temporatures 
American foul brood control 

| Boekceping survey
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TABLE II «= Continued 

Period Personnel _ Aictivo Projects 

192681930 He Fe Wilson Apple maggot 
Ce Le Fluke Fruit tree leafroller 
Ae Ae Granovsky Cherry case bearer 
Ve Ge Milum Cherry aphis 
We Whitcomb Cucumber beetle 
Ce Me Gwin Cabbage maggot 
Ge Be Marvin Potato flea beetle 
Ce Ee Woodworth Cutworms 
Ce He Griffith Slugs 
Je He Roberts Onion maggot 
F. Sagama Pea aphis 
Ke Koch Alfalfa yellows 
Te Ce Allen Grasshoppers 
Js Es Dudley (U.S.D.A.) Corn borer 
E. Me Searls (U.S.D.A.) White grubs 
Al Weed (U.S.D.A.) Hemlock span worm and airplane dust- 
T. Es Bronson (U.S.D.A.) ing 

Willow chrysomelid 
Biological control 
Plant-insect symbiosis 
Honey storage 
Yeasts in honoy 
Winter losses of bees 

1931-1935 He Fe Wilson Cherry case bearer 
Ce Le Fluke Buffalo tree hopper 
E. Me Searls Applo maggot and bacterial rot 

| Ge Ee Marvin Codling moth hooch traps 
C. Ee Woodworth Apple curculio 

Te Ce Allen Fruit tree leaf roller 
Ke Koch Spray residue removal 
Je He Lilly Dormant sprays 
Re Je Bushnell Insect electrocutors and ecological 
Je Ae Callenbach studies 
Me He Doner Onion maggot 
Ce Me Gwin Onion thrips 
Ge Ce Broome Cabbage worms 
Ee Ce Alfonsus Potato leafhopper 
Me Haydak Poa aphis 

*Pe O Ritcher Alfalfa yellows 
Ge Stanek White grubs 
Fe Zimmerman Bobacco insects 

' Je Es Dudley (U.S.D.A.) Grasshoppers 
T. Ee Bronson (U.S-D.A.) Poison baits vse poultry 
Carl Schacfer (U.S.D.A.) ‘Wire worms 
T.R-eChamberlin (U.S.D.A.) Insect resistance in plants 
Lee Seaton (U.S.D.A.) Plant disease transmission 

; Rodent control 
' ‘ Cattle sprays 

*indicates half-timo 
with U.S.D.A.
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TABLE II = Continued 

Poriod ___Personnol Active Projects _ 

1931-1935 Dysentery of boes 
Honoy storage 
Honey sources 
Beo wintering 
Nutrition of boos 

193681940 He Fe Wilson Fruit troe leaf rollor 
Ce Le Fluke Bud moth 
Ee Me Searls Timing codling moth sprays 
Ce Le Farrar (U.S.D.A.) Cherry case bearer 
Te Ce Allon Apple curculio 
Je He Lilly Apple aphids 

*Je ie Callonbach Cherry aphis 
Ce De Harrington Strawberry leaf roller 
Fe Me Snyder Oil injury to apple trees 
Ce Ee Dieter Spray residue studies 
Je “e Brooks Pea aphis 
Te Carpenter Atomized oil sprays 
Le De Boadle Cucumber beetle 
Je Be Dudley (U.S.D.A.) Squash vine borer 
Te Ee Bronson (U.S.D.ii.) Cabbage aphis 
F. E. Carroll (U.S.D.i.) Cutworms 
Pe Stono (U.S.D.A.) - Grasshoppers 

*C. We Schacfor Alfalfa insects 
Te Re Chamberlin (U.S.D..1.) White grubs 
Lee Seaton (U.S.D..i.) Insect resistance in plants 

Biological control 
Ecological studies 
Cattle sprays 
Clothes moths 

*indicates half-time Effects of aphid feeding 
with UeSeDeAe Poison baits vse pheasants 

Pollen problems 
Honey production problems 
Queen losses and supersedure 
Adaptation of package boes 
Comparison of bee stocks 
Twoequeen management 

Note: Digests of the annual reports on most of these projects have 
been published in the Annual Reports of the Director of the Wisconsin 
Agricultural Experiment Statione
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Table II gives an indication of the important part graduate students, 
particularly those who have earned Phe De degreos, have played in the con» 
duct of various Station projectse Space is not available for details, but 
the titles of all Phe De dissertations in the department (exclusive of 
those in apiculture which are mentioned in Chapter IV) are listed belowe 

Fluke, Charles Le (1928) The Known Predacious and Parasitic Enemies 
of the Pea Aphid in North Americae 

Weed, Ale (1928) The Development of Winged Forms and Migration of 
the Pea Aphid (Illinoia pisi Kalt) in Rolation to Changes in the Moisturo, 
Nitrogen, Sugar and Phosphorous Content of the Food Plantse 

Woodworth, Charles Ee (1930) Effoct of Reduced Temperature and 
Reduced Prossure on Honey Bee Respiratione 

Allen, Those Ce (1932) The Apple Maggot in Wisconsin and Its Relae 
tion to Rot of Apples in Storage. 

Koch, Karl Le (1932) The Nature of Potato Rugose Mosaic and Its 
Transmission by Aphidse 

Doner, Melvin He (1935) Studies on the Anatomy and Hymenopterous 
Parasites of Coleophora (Haploptilia) pruniella, Clemens. 

Ritchor, Paul O» (1935) Biology of Wisconsin Phyllophaga and Ro= 
lated Forms. 

Searls, Ede Me (1936) Foliage Color as an Index of the Resistance 
of Certain Strains of Canning Peas to the Pea Aphide 

Schaefer, Carl We (1937) Wing Formation of the Poa Aphid, Illinoia 
pisi Kalte 

Callenbach, John Ae (1938) The Influence of the Codling Moth Upon 
Commercial Apple Production in Southwestorn Wisconsine 

Granovsky, Aloxender A, (1989) Contribution Toward a Monograph of 
North rican Aphiidace 

Lilly, John He (1939) The Biology, Roology, and Control of the 
Cherry Case Bearer, Coleophora pruniella, Clomense 

Dioter, Curtis Be (1940) Injury Caused to Pea Vines by the Feoding 
of the Poa iphide 

Harrington, Cecil De (1940) Aphid Resistance in Poass Its Extent 
and Moasuremente 

Snyder, Frod Me (1940) Revision of the Mydacini of tho World 
(Diptera, Wasters).
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CHAPTER III 

* ; History of Entomological Teaching at the University of ¥ Wisconsin 

The University of Wisconsin catalogue for the 1898=99 academic year 
listed the first entomological course offered at this institution. Desig- 
nated as Zoology 9, it was described as follows: “Entomology. A general 

*s course in the anatomy, embryology, and classification of insects, with 
special attention to forms of economic importancee First semester; full 
study, Assistant Professor Marshall." According to Professor Marshall's 

ses records, it was not actually taught until 1906. 

Doctor William Stanley Marshall had beon at this institution for a 
number of years before this course was first offered, and he served with 
distinction until his retirement on July 1, 1936. He continued to teach 
an advanced course in insect anatomy and embryology, later called Zoology 
110, from 1906 until his rotiromonte Since then it has beon conducted by 
Professor Lowell Ee Nolande Three other ontomological courses were ine 
troduced in the Department of Zoology by Professor Marshall. In 1906, 

Zoology 9, a three credit survey course intended primarily for Lettors 
: and Science students, was introducede Zoology 112, Insects and Man, a 

twoecredit course for students in presmedicine and allied fields, was 
first given under that title in 1919-20. Sinco Professor Marshall's ro- 

#8 tiremont it has been continued by Doctor C. A. Herricke The other course 
offered by Marshall, Zoology 123, consisted of topical work assigned to 
advanced studentse 

The first entomological course in the College of Agriculture was 
listed in the 1903-04 catalogue as Horticulturo 5e It was described as 
follows: “Economic Entomologye A brief study of injurious insects and 
mothods of combating theme Lectures and laboratory worke Twice a wooks 
second semestere" Tho instructor was not namode 

ii The catalogue issued for the following year (1904-05) listed Horti- 
culture 5 as “primarily for undergraduates," and designated Professor Be 
P. Sandsten as the instructor. In addition, Horticulture 20 was offered, 

“primarily for graduates.s" This course was described as follows: “Bcon= 
omic Entomologye With special reforonco to insects injurious to horticul- 

at tural and agricultural cropse Facilitics are provided for the brooding 
and for the study of the life historics of inscctse The mothods of com= 
pounding, and the uses of insecticides will be fully considerode Socond 
semesters Me, We, Fe Profossor Sandston." 

The University catalogue for 1908-09 listod the last ontomology courso 
offered by the Department of Horticulturce Horticulturo 20 had beon dis= 
continued, and the description of Horticulture 5 had beon altered to roads 

"Economic Entomology and Pathologye A study of insocts injurious to horti- 
‘ cultural and agricultural cropse Second semesters two laboratory periods 

@ woeks; two unit hourse Mre Milward." 

The 1909=10 catalogue listed four courses in the nowly-croeatod 
Department of Economic Entomology, but thoy were not givon as Professor 
Sanders did not assume his dutics horo until shortly before July 1, 1910.
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Economic Entomology courses 1, 3 and 6 were offored “primarily for under= 
graduatos," while 20 was intended "for undergraduates and graduates." 
These now coursos and the descriptions of thom are givon below because 
they show the lines along which tho teaching in this department was sub= 
sequontly developed. 

"le Goneral Economic Entomologye A general survey of insects in 
their oconomic relation to agriculture, horticulture and public hoalthe 
Three credits; first semosters lectures and laboratorye Mre Sanderse 

"3e Horticultural Entomology. A study of insects affecting horti= 
; culturee Prerequisite, course le Three credits; second semestor; one 

lecture and two laboratory periodse Mre Sanders. 

"6. Houschold insectse A goneral consideration of insocts of im- 
portance in the households One credits socond semesters lectures and labs 
oratorye Mr. Sanders. 

"20. Rescarch Worke Special cconomic problems for advanced students. 
Prerequisite, course le Throughout the yoare Crodit by special arrango= 
monte Mr. Sanders." 

In the following catalogue the samo courses wore listed with tho 
identical descriptions, but they bore the numbers 101, 103, 106, and 120, 
respectively. So began the teaching activities in the Department of Econ- 
omic Entomology.s 

Professor Sanders was 29 years of age when he came to Wisconsin in 
1910. An exeathlete with a fine physique and classic profile, he was 
popular with his students from the firste Some of his examination quese 
tions now in the department files indicate that he followed a "Three R" 
system of teaching rather closely. Unfortunately, his forthright nature 
and outspokeness made him unpopular with some of his faculty colleagues. 

The teaching activities of Professor Sanders during his stay at 
Wisconsin were somewhat erratice Nursery inspection work took him away 
from Madison a great deal, to the detriment of his classroom responsibil- 
ities. One of his students of those days, now a prominent commercial 
entomologist, writes as follows regarding his class work under Professor 
Sanders: 

"The chief thing I remember about his classes was going over there 
and meeting with a handful of the other fellows whose names I do not even 
remember, waiting about ten or fifteen minutes for the Prof. to show up, then going out and loafing the rest of the hour away on the green grass 
of the Age campus in the warm spring sunshine or in tho pursuit of other 
interests." 

i The merits of Professor Sanders as a teachor apparently lay more in his informal contacts with his students, for the same alumus wrote further: 

"I do not mean to infer that I did not acquire much from Prof. Sanders in the way of information, understanding and inspiration along the lino of the possibilitios and opportunities for work in the applied ficlde It was
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probably my contact with him, especially my work for him during tho summer 
of 1911, that directed my future activities toward tho economic phase of 
the subjecte While conventional class work was very limited and sporadic 
because of the rcasons mentioned above, I did get a lot of practical worke 
ing experience in and undorstanding of some of the fundamentals of econo= 
mic activity." 

The above remarks are substantiated by the records subsequently made 
by a number of studonts who got at least a portion of their ontomological 
training under Profossor Sandorse C. Re Cloveland, following creditablo 
records in academic pursuits at Purdue and New Hampshire, became Entomoe 
logist of the Standard Oil Company of Indiana, a position ho now holds 
with credit to his Alma Matere Fe. Ae Fenton, aftor a highly succossful 
carcer studying cotton insects for the Ue Se De As Buroau of Entomology, 
became head of tho Departmont of Entomology at the Oklahoma A. ond Me 
Colloge, whoro he is steadily building a strong dopartmont. Neale Howard 
is now Entomologist in charge of Moxican boan beotle investigations for 
the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, stationed at Columbus, 
Ohioe Se Be Fracker is in chargo of Plant Disoase Control activities in 
the Burcau of Entomology and Plant Quarantino at Washington, De Ce 

A number of other carly students in tho dopartment are no less dee 
sorving of special mentione Ae Ce. Burrill is now Curator of tho Missouri 
State Museum, located at Jefforson City. Stowart Ce Chandler is Fiold 
Entomologist with tho Illinois State Natural History Survey, located at 
Carbondalee T. Te Haack wont to Pennsylvania with Professor Sanders in 

1918 and lator joined him in the service of the Sun 011 Companye 

Other alumi of tho carly years have made distinguished records oute 
side of the field of entomologye George Ae Chandler, after a long period 
of service in an administrative capacity in tho Rogistrarts office at 
Madison, became Professor of Philosophy at Principia Collego in Blsa, 
Illinois, a position he now holdse Re Ce Pickett, the first studont to 
take both Be Se and Me Se degrees under Professor Wilson at Wisconsin, 

is now associated with the Advertisers Sorvice Bureau of Chicagoe Addie 
tional names might be added if space pormittcde 

The coming of Professor Wilson marked the beginning of a new ora of 
teaching within the departmente He did most of the teaching himself dure 
ing his first yoars here, his first assistant being As Ce Burrille Mre 
Lloyd Be France had handled the beckeoping work prior to Profossor Wilson's 
arrival, although it had not boon stressede From then on an increased 
emphasis was placed on this phaso, ond Prof mado it his specialty. This 

will be discussed furthor in tho chapter to followe 

Classes were small at first, but Professor Wilson was building solide 
ly for the futurce Le Ge Gontner was brought from Oregon as an Instructor 
beginning Fobruary 1, 1916, followed by Ce Le Fluke from Colorado in the 
fall of 1916. Mre Fluke soon distinguished himself as an outstanding 
teacher and has long beon recognized as ono of the half-dozen "best 
teachers" in the College of Agriculturee He has for many years carriod 
the brunt of the teaching load in the dopartmont, including Course 1 and 
courses in inscct morphology and taxonomye Professor Wilson more than
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once has affectionately characterized him as “a good wheelehorsese" We Le 
¢ Beren was appointed Instructor in September, 1916, but resigned at the ; 

por end of the first semester and was followed by Je I. Hambleton in the same 
f capacitye Mre Hambleton taught some of the beekeeping during the carly 

7 yoars, as did Ve Ge Milum who came laters 

Time brought changos in the teaching roster of the department which 
o need not be given in detail here, since all the names are included in 

Table IIIe As Ae Granovsky, after a distinguished undergraduate career 
at the Colorado Agricultural Colloge, joined the department in 1922. He 
set a high standard both as a teachor and as a research worker at Wiscone 
sin from 1922 to 1930, when he joined the faculty of the University of 
Minnesotae Under Professor Wilson's tutelage he won wide recognition in 
the field of plant disease transmission by insects and in the taxonomy of 
aphidse 

i Other namos have appeared as teachers in the time tables of recent 
i yearse Ed. Me Searls came to the department from the Burcau of Entomology 

and Plant Quarantine in 1930 and assumed the toaching dutios formerly 
carried by Granovskye Ho has taught Insoct Transmission of Plont Diseases, 
Larval Taxonomy, Field Crop Insects, and Truck Crop Insccts during tho 

° intervening poriode Gcorge Marvin taught bockcoping from 1925 through 
+ 1930, when he was succeodod by Erwin Ce Alfonsuse Since the establishmont 

; of tho Us S. De Ae Boe Culturo Laboratory in Madison in 1938, the beekecp= 
y ing courses havo boon continued by Ce Le Farrare Mre Alfonsus also taught 

2 & course in Insect Ecology in which ho has been succeeded by John He Lilly. 
Thomas Ce Allon has organized and twice taught an original course in 
Insecticides and Insect Controle A numbor of assistants in the departmont 

3 have holped conduct the various courses from timo to timoe 

, Table III gives a comploto summary of tho toaching in the dopartmont 
3 (exclusive of the Short Course Weare since the beginning of Profossor 
3 Wilson's administration in 1915. With somo carlicr class statistics, it 

i is placed hore to make it a mattor of rocord, since a compilation of this 
: material has not beon attompted up to this timoe 

4 TABLE III = Summary of Courses Given and Studonts Enrolled in 
} Economic Entomology at tho University of Wisconsin « 

1915 = 1940 

Courso Enroll- 
Year Semoster Numbor Titlo Instructor mont 

1916=17 I 1 Farm Insects Wilson 13 
1917-18 II " » Ww " 9 

1918-19 " 8 * " Wilson & Fluke 14 
1919=20 " " u " u " 15 

1920-21 t fl) " " " " 26 
1921-22 " " " " Fluke 44 

1922—23 " " " " u" 25 

1923-24 cd iy " " " 33 

1924025 " u uw " " 51 

1925-26 " t " " " 22
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TABLE III = Continued 

, Course Enrolle 
Yoar Somostor Numbor ree Title Instructor mont 

« 1926-27 II 1 Farm Insects Fluke 17 
1927-28 " " " w w 27 

1928-29 " " " a] n 38 

‘ 1929-30 " " " " 27 

’ 1930=31 " " uw " u 49 

*s 1931=32 " it) w ' i] 44 

1932=33 " u " " w 21 

1933=34 w " " " " 24 

| 1934=35 " " " " " ba 
4 1935=36 " v w " wu 68 

1936=37 w " " iy " 78 

1937=38 " " “ w " 108 

1938-39 " " " u " 105 

1939840 wv " uw " uw 100 

1926=2% z 2 Insect Morphology & Fluke 3 
: 1927-28 " ¥ "Taxonomy " 5 

1928=29 " " t " 10 
1929=30 " " 1 " 10 

f 1930=—31 " uw " " 10 

: 1931-32 " tt " " 6 
1932833 " " " " 5 

, 1933-34 ¥ 5 " " 9 

Spree sR aeons tei eal ctiaciacensonpaa namin i a 

1922—23 II 7 Household Insects Granovsky 5 

1917-18 ar 10 Beckeoping Wilson 14 
1918=819 8 ® " " 9 
1919-20 % " " " 29 
1920221 I " " " 44 
1921=22 " ut " " 26 

1922-23 " " Milun 19 
1923—24 . n " " 10 
1924—25 s u " ” 14 
1925 : ss " " 2 
1925-26 I " " Marvin 8 

1926-27 8 " " " 4 
1927-28 8 " " " 4 
1928-29 " wt cr " 11 
1929-30 u 1) tt " 4 

1930-31 " " w w 8 
1931-32 " u ® Alfonsus 3 
1932-33 " " " " 6 
1935-34 " " " 8 

1934-35 w u " " 6 

1935=36 " " 1 " 7
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TABLE III = Continued 

Courso Enrolle i Year Somester _ Numbor Titlo __Instructor ment 

: 1936-37 I 10 Beekeeping Wilson 6 * 1938=39 II ‘ " Farrar ¥ 1989-40 : c " e 8 

1923 ss 100 Thesis (undergraduate) Staff 1 1923-24 I " . < . 1 1924025 I " f i ‘ 1 1925 ss " " " u 2 

1925=26 I&II s i 2 : 4 1926 ss " " " " 1 
1926=27 Tt u " " " i eer’ 1927=28 I . . ‘ by 2 1928=29 Le . Mi " " 3 : 1929-30 Té&II ’ a v Y 5 1930-31 " wt " w " “ 9 
1931-32 aly " " " aly u 7 i 1932—33 " " " u u " 3 ” 1933-34 " n uw " un uv 3 ort 1934-35 “ " " " Ly " 7 2 1935=£36 u " " " " Ww 1 
1936-37 " u " u " u" 3 “ 1937-38 " w " u " " 2 
1938-39 " u " iy " u 2 
1939=40 " " " u " " 1 

oe, Sivas Sareea amrmtimubamonien raceme rer ee ee ONE 
! 1910—=11 I 101 Economic Entomology 15 1911812 " " " ” e 32 Jat 1912=13 " " u w i 34 ees 1913814 u u " u a 16 & 1914015 w" W wt " - 49 : 1915416 " W General Entomology Wilson 27 2916-17 u " uw u " 13 y 1917-18 uw u u“ " " 1 

i Tease rer rn en Ee ei 

1935-36 I 102 Insect Morphology & Fluke 10 bes 1936~37 " # “ Taxonory ¥ 3 ; 1937-38 w " " 
n 8 1938-839 uw " " uw 6 ‘ 1939=40 " " " 
" 14 

; te eereerteeenesmrome-smsiinnseiiatittit hires eine nonin ssticamsin. oi —_— 
7p 1909410 II 103 Fruit Insects - 16 ; 1910-11 u 1 " t ~ 13 a 1911-12 # " " " - 21 1912=13 " " 0 ” a 22 1913—14 " ” a a - 10 : 1914=15 “ " ” u 22
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TABLE III = Continued 

Course Enrolle 
Year Semester Number Title Instructor ment 

1915-16 I 103 Fruit Inseots Wilson 9 
1916=17 “ n w " " 8 

1917-18 " " " " Fluke 7 

1920—21 " " ” u 9 

: 1922—=23 w w " w " il 

1924-25 " " " " al] 8 

1926827 " A " " u" 7 

1928829 II 8 r ® = 6 
1 930=31 u " w " " 16 

1932-33 " " " " " 7 

1934835 " uw Ay " " 5 

1936837 " “ " " u 6 

1938=39 " " w " W 11 

‘ 1914—815 II 105 Truck Crop Insects - 15 
1915-16 " " " " u Gentner 8 

1916=1 q " u u " " " 10 

, 1918-19 t * " u ° Wilson 5 
1919-20 * 5 s " 8 Fluke 9 

}.. 1921422 u w u " uw u" 14 

‘ 1923—=24 ' " " it} " " t 10 
1 1925=26 u u" uw " " u" 6 

1927-28 " " « " 9 Granovsky 7 
vs 1929=30 II tt " " " u" 9 

i 1931-32 ¥ H 8 " v Searls 9 
% 1933034 " " " uw " u 6 

3 1935=36 " " w " " " 6 
tb 1937-38 u wu u" uw " uu 12 

ab 1936=37 I 107 Principles of Insect Allen 6 
ti 1938-39 ” "Control . 7 
mae <Seteineaieaiectieeceneniacieciaischtsain latinas anette an siesdvansasatueasinamamanaiasaimiaiadasin 

3 1912-13 II 110 Beekeeping - 21 
1913-14 ¥ * . - 28 

uy 1914015 " ® 8 - 20 
f 1916=17 ¥ " Advanced Beekeeping Wilson & 8 

1919-20 u " u " eiscuee 13 

on 1920=21 " - * . Hambleton 18 
! 1921~22 " " " u Wilson 7 

E 1922 ss " " " 1 4 
; 1922-23 II ' u " " 5 
‘ 1923-24 i w t " Milun 6 
¢ . 1924-25 " " w u " 2 

j 1925 ss " i] i u 2 

1925=26 at " " " Marvin 3 
1927=28 iy i) ty " i 
1928-29 ' u w " w 4 
1929—@30 " " " w " 5
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TABLE III = Continued 

Course . Enrolle 
Year Semester Number Title ___ Instructor ment 

1931832 II 110 Advanced Beekeeping Alfonsus 6 1932-33 at] i w " t 4 
"i 1933-34 " u " " u" 4 

neering a issuing niasilccanaes 

1914=15 I & II 115 Entomology & Beekeeping Fracker 8 : 1915816 eee e 8 ba Wilson 5 ihe 1916=17 " ly a a " " 12 
1917-218 " " u u " uw 6 
1919-20 ay " n u u wv 5 ne 1920—21 w " " w cy " 8 s 1921-22 " " " v " uv 7 
1922—23 " w " " " " + 

7 seamen stele oars cece caigseutndapapcsmuscecelas, 
‘ 1923—=24 I&II 115 Seminary Wilson 19 1924—25 Li} " " i uo 10 

1925=26 " " " " " 11 
1926-27 " " " w " 7 

: 1928=29 . 8 " " " 14 

eR Retreat esterases iia sie iets laces Hiomvecve anita 
1933 ss 118 Taxonomy Fluke 2 ‘ 1933034 I " 9 Li 8 

SP era eee eae ere 

: 1913014 I 120 Research Sanders 13 1914-15 I&II is Research & Thesis Fracker & " 22 1915016 uF " Topical Work Wilson 10 1916-17 u " " n" " u 7 

1917=18 ee * " ¥ Wilson & Fluke 12 1918-19 228 ® 9 " Wilson 4 i 1919=20 i) " " " " " 7 
1920-21 uw u " " w n 6 BeSk 1921-22 " uw " u u" " 9 ‘ 1922 ss " " u t 2 
1922-23 I & II " w " u 13 

¢ 1923 ss Ay u " u" 3 
1923-24 I & II " tt ' " 18 
1924 ss " " ” 8 1 1924025 I ” 8 # Wilson & Fluke 6 ‘ 1925 ss 8 " " Wilson 4 1925-26 Ié II * ¥ * Wilson & Fluke 18 1926-427 " i) u “t " " " 16 ¢ 1927-28 " u " " " " 10 b 1928-29 ” " " w " " " 13 : 1929-30 w w ft) " " t " 9 
1930=31 wt " " " " fy " 14 
1931 ss " " w " w g 1931-32 yay 1 " " " " ll re 1932433 t " " " " " 1l 

Seen eee rrr remper temrencreenetiehs vesncinrpineei heise yan Moh
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TABLE III « Continued 

Course Enrolle 
Year Semester Number Title Instructor ment 

; 1932=33 II 120 Insect Ecology Alfonsus 11 1934835 " " Ai " 
8 

” 1936=37 ¥ = " * Lilly 4 i 1938-39 " ' w " " 13 

: ——— a eeeateatinrnenaperiteeeantaaasaniieeh teresa iunstignnstiunaniut-pinineniebainsnptiipsusenncnstpianeame 

1928829 I 120E Plant Diseases Granovsky 12 

1930-31 II 120a Ecology Searls 11 : 1931-32 . " Taxonony Fluke 4 ; 1932"33 . " * Searls 1 
; ope mera elnino iigstessasia 

1929=30 II 120b Methods Fluke & Granovsky 14 : 1930=81, - us . Fluke 7 a 

1929=30 II 120¢ Taxonomy Fluke & Granovsky 8 ie 1930831 ® ® * Fluke 6 ae 1932433 " " " " 3 

: nn eer caresses aes ese erin si pesvesenireniceilpcenmasoasncichaeemisamncensis 

: 1933434 II 121 Fluke 4 
Speen cere ere eto abit entities sng 

: 1931-32 I 123 Larval Taxonomy Searls 10 1932=33 " a u" " uw 5 Bet 1933—34 " " " u uu 2 : 1934035 " u " " " 8 ‘ 1936<37 u " " " ” 6 f 1938=39 w " ” cl) " 8 

: ee ae tegen arte eens saoe-mnen el cten-perieresea hia io lagso cece isconl acai 

vs 1929=30 I 125 Insect Transmission of Granovsky 8 iu Plant Diseases 
i 1931-32 ” . ” Searls 4 . 1932=33 1) w ” n 10 Me. 1933034 " " " " 5 ‘ 1935=36 8 " " " 8 2 : 1937-38 w " 1 " 9 

t 1915816 I&II 130 Thesis Wilson 5 1916=17 oof a " " 8 
1917-18 we " " " 7 i 1918=19 © pelt " " 1 pales 1919-20 da ies tt " " 2 E 1920=21 " " " " " 2 

Sl Tr rtenneetrestrt tr nro erwin ssshlenchraih deo ats seelobrckeneorancenmsituacac cttsica-si deca wate
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TABLE III = Continued 

a Enroll- 
Year Semester _Number Title Instructor ment 

192930 Té&II 130 Seminary Wilson 25 
1930—31 u" " " " u 34 
1951932 t " " " " 37 
1932833 " " uw u w 25 
1933=34 " " " " i] 12 

: 1934-35 un " " " W 20 
1935=36 " " " ww w 18 

: 1936837 " tt " u 21 
‘eG, 1937=38 Ly u w it} " 21 

F 1938=39 t w tt " " 17 
1939=40 " " " " " 20 

Boek 1933-34 II 180 Special Topics Staff 2 see pet 1934 ss u" u u w 4 

Bai 1s 1934-35 I&II ° Li 8 la 7 
‘ 1935-36 " " ” " t + 

et 1936 ss u " " " 8 

a 1936-37 II " . ° ° 4 eae 1937 ss " " ct) " 1 
i 1937-38 ga 52 ‘i " 6 ” 20 Ree 1938 ss " " " " 1 HAC 1938=39 I " ” w " 2 

1939 ss t " " " 2 
1939-40 I & II 8 ” " " 5 

sh) 
LS tet eSnips senna 

1929-30 I & II 200 Research (Graduate) Staff 10 
1930831 3 ” et " # " 17 an 1931-32 " " " “0 " 20 

“? 1932 ss " " " 1 
1932=33 I&II " " it ” 9 

Er 1933 ss " t " " 1 
. 1933-34 I&II 8 % " ® 7 1934835 n ' " ” 7 . 8 
Ceer 1935=36 1 " " " " i 11 

: 1936=37 " " " " " " 9 
r 1937 ss w " ' n i 
i 1937838 IéItI w " " " 11 
‘ i 1938 ss " w i} " 2 

1938—39 I&II n " " " 5 
pen 1939 ss uw " t " 5 

‘ 1939=40 I&II " " " u 5 

‘=a are eerinene rar neon essenmermatenietcnaibicseicehasrrenisinmsesorwniacammsan noma em siemluctincle se tT = ene 

1926=27 II 220 Research Fluke & Wilson 6 3 1927=28 - " " u ' 4 
i 1928=29 I&II " " " " 7 

1931 ss " n ” " L 
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The names of several early students of the department have been men= 
tioned already, along with their subsequent accomplishments, The achieves 
ments of later graduates have been, on the whole, just as creditable as 
those of the earlier group, and the present positions of many of them are 
just as noteworthy. Obviously, however, it is impossible to devote a proe 
portionate amount of space to each graduate of the department since 1915. 

An alternative procedure is to name the alumi of the department since 
the beginning of Professor Wilson's administration and state concisely their 
present occupations where this information is at hande The list below rep= 
resents such an attompts 

Name and Degree Address Occupation 

Aeppler, C.W. BS'17;Fac.'16, Oconomowoo, Wise Bee supplies & honey 

Ahrens, HeGe BS*223MS'23 Two Rivers, Wis. Teacher 

Alberts, HeWe PhD '18 

Alfonsus, E.C. BS Minn.; 

MS'323 PhD'35;3 Fac.'31-'36. 

Allen, Thos. Cy BS'28,0rcs3 Depte Econ. Ent., Ass't. Prof. 
MS*29 Orees PhD'32. Fac. Unive of Wise 

Barr, Kenneth MS'33 Eagle Grove, Iae Teacher 

Beadle, Leslic Plattoville, Wis, State Toachers Colleg 

Birge, Se Je MS'14 St. Louis, Moe Seymour Mfge Coe 

Boggs, Newton MS'21 Viroqua, Wis. Beekeeper 

Boucher, Clarenco Ky BS'15 Rochester, Ne Ye Farmer 

Bronson, TheoeEe BS'293 MS?31 U.S.Bur.Ent.,Madison Asst Entomologist 

Brooks, Jamos W, BS*36 Carroll Unive of Wise Graduate Assistant 

Broome, GeC, BS'30 Miss.; MS*$1 Gulfport, Misse U.S.D.A.sBureEnte 

Burdick, HeLe BA'37 Miltons;MA'38 Unive of Wis. Graduate Assistant 

Bushnell, Red» BS'31;MS'323 Unive of Connecticut, Paculty 
PhD 135 Storrs, Conne 

Burrill,A.C. MS;Fac.'1l1-'15. Jeffcorson City, Moe Curator, Mo.Res.Museum 

Butler, Richard BS'25;MS'33 Madison, Wise Science Teacher 

Cairns, Clifford Ee Marinotte, Wis. Teacher
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Namo and Dogroo Address Occupation 

Callenbach, John A. BS '303 Depts Econe Ente Instructor 
MS*31; PhD'39sFace'36— Univ. of Wis. 

Carpenter, T. L. BS'37 Sinclair 011 Co.,E.Chicago Entomologist 

Carroll,F.E. BS'31; MS'32 Agicide Labe,Milwaukee Entomologist 

Chada, HeLe BS*263MS*31 Huron, Se De U.S.D.-AeBure Ent. 

Chamberlin,T.R. BAt20 Utah U.S.Bure Ent.,Madison AssoceEntomologist 

Chandler, S.C. BS'15 Rel, Carbondale, Ill. Entomologist 

Chambers, EeL. MS*25 Madison, Wise State Entomologist 

Chandler, Geoe BS'17 Principia College,Blsah,Il1l. ProfeSoce&Phile 

Chen,Tsung BS'30; MS!31 Peking, China Teacher 

Cleveland,Clarence Re Chicago, Ill. Ente,Standard Oil Co. 

Conger, PeSe BS'203 MSt21 U-S.NateMus.,Washington Diatomist 

Daehnert, Raymond Unive of Wise Undergraduate 

Courtney,0+eKe BS '15 Texas St. Louis, Moe USDA Plant Quarantine 
MS'34 

Davis, Ray Je Box 125, Rexburg, Idaho Teacher, Ricks College 

Dicke, Robort BS'40 Unive of Wise Graduate Assistant 

Dieter, C.E. BS*35;MS'36 Midland, Mich. Ent.,Dow Chemical Coe 
PhD'40 

Deguisti, Dominic Unive of Wise Undergraduate 

Dodge, Harold BS'35 Ohio State University Graduate Assistant 

Doner, MeHe BS*313;PhD'35 Winona, Minn. Entomologist 

Dobrovsky,Te BS*313; MS'33 Madison, Wisconsin Beekeeper 

Dobson, Richard Univ. of Wisconsin Undergraduate 

Dosch, Howard BS'34 Blue River, Wis. Teacher 

Duckworth, C. D. Deceased 

Dudley, J»E. BS'263 MS*28 Madison, Wise USDA, Bure Ent. 

Elliott, D.C. BS; MS Lafayotte, La. §.W.LaeInstitute 

f
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Name and Dogree Address Occupation 

Ellis, Earl BS'36 Madison, Wise Salesman 

Epple, Arol MS'36 Antigo, Wise Teacher 

Ehrgott, EeEe BS'25 Deceased 

Farrar, CeLe PhD'31 Masse USDA Bur.Ent.,Madison Apiculturist 

Fellows, He MS*223; PhD*23 Manhattan, Kse USDA PlePathologist 

Fong, H.eWe BS'24 Shanghai, China Entomologist 

Fenton,FeAe PhD'15 Stillwater, Okla. Head, Depte Econ.Ente 

Fluke, Cele PhD'28s;Face'1l6= DepteEcon.Ent., Univellis. Profossor 

Fluke, Barnaby BS'39 Unive Idaho, Moscow Graduate Assistant 

Fracker, SeBe PhD* Ill.,Face Washington, De Ce Sr.Ente, USDA, Ple 
"14 Quarantine 

France, LeVe BS'14; MS*15 Ste Paul, Minn. Biology Teacher 
"Face '13—8!14 

Frey, David Depte of Zoology, Wise Graduate 

Gentner, Louis MS'183 Talent, Ore. Soe Oregon Horte 
Face'15=!17 Field Station 

Glawe, John F. Yorkville, Ill. Graduate 

Goldsworthy, Vernon MS'31 Wis. Rapids, Wis. Mgr.,Cranberry Sales Co. 

Gerlach, Chase Unive of Wise Undergraduate 

Goss, Victor BS'24 Blair, Wise Principal, Blair Schools 

Granovsky, AeA. MS'233 Unive of Minn. Assoce Professor 
PhD'393 Face '23='30 

Griffith, C.He MPh'30 Minneapolis, Minn. 

Gwin, CeM. BS; MS*30 Madison, Wis. Comm'1. Entomologist 

Haack, T.Te. BS'14 Columbus, Ohio Ent., Sun Oil Co. 

Halliday, Hubert Madison, Wis. Nursery Inspector 

Hambleton, JeIe BS*17 Ohio; Beltsville, Md. Chief,Dive Apiculture, 
Face'20 USDA 

Harrington, C.D. MS'37 Milton; Miltipas, Cal. Assoce Seed Growers 
PhD! 40 

|
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Name and Degree Address Occupation 

Harris, Herbert BS'34;MS'35 McConnon & Coe, Winona,Minne Entomologist 

Hartwell, R.W. BS'18 Unive of Wise Hort. Dept. 

Hauge, GeHe Ex.'13 Viroqua, Wise 

Haydak, Mykola M. MS'27 University of Minnesota Instructor, Ente 
Pragues PHD!'33 & Econe Zoology 

Hiestand, WmeA. BA'25; MA'28; Purdue University Ass't Professor of 
PhD'30 Physiology 

Hoffman, George BS'33 Ento Pest Control, Chicago Entomologist 

Howard, Neal F, BS'14; Columbus, Ohio U.S. Bure Ent. 
Face'l43; PhD, Ohio 

Hughes, E. Re BS'26 Deceased 

Jacobson, Jacob BS'22 Mondovi, Wis. 

Jasperson, Newell BS'39 Port Edwards, Wise Cranberry production 

Johnson, James BS'09; MS'11; Unive of Wise Prof. of Horticulture 
PhD '18 

Johnstone, Mary C. BS'20 Rochester, Minne Translator, Mayo Brose 

Jones, Leon Ke MS*21;PhD'22 Pullman, Wash. AssoceProf.Plant 
Path. 

Kappel, Gus. V. BS'18; Lake Mills, Wis. Teacher 
Face 'l7 

Kartman, Leo BS'35;MS'36 

Kellogg, C.Re MA'18 Fukien Christian Univ.,China Prof. of Ente 

Kessenich, AeMe BS'16 Minneapolis, Minne Montgomery Ward Co. 

Koch,Karl Le. BS & MS Nebe3 Eastern States Farmers 
PhD'31 Exchange, Presque Isle, Maine 

Kohn, George BS'32 

Kuckuky HeJe BS*28 Mellen, Wise Principal,High school 

Kramer, Marvin BS & MS Zool. Dept. Entomology Graduate 
Unive of Wis. 

Laidlaw, HeHe BS, L.S.Ue3 Okland City, Ind.,College Science Teacher 
MS*34 LSU; PhD'39
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Name_and Degree wae Address Occupation 

Leonard, Royal Commercial air pilot in China 

Lilly, John He BS'31,PhD'39; Dept. EconsEnte, Unive Wise Instructor 
Face '3l= 

Logan, We Te BS'24 Winamac, Ind. Toacher 

Long, JeF. BS*22;MS'24 Westfield, Wis. 

Lotz, JeAe BS'22 Cadott, Wis. (Tcacher, Philippine Islands) 

Marvin, GooeE. BS*233;MS*26; Kohala, T. He County Agent 
Face 250130 

McCaughn, Robert Star Lake, Wise 

Milum, V.G. BS'213MS'24; Champaign, Ill.,Univ. Ill. Apiculturist 
PhD'28; Face'21—-t24 

Neale, Fred He BS'14 

Netterstrom, Ralph W. Santa Paula, Calif. 

Newell, Leslic BS'39 Univ. of Wis. Graduate 

Noland, Mrs. L.E. BS*12 Madison, Wis. Housewife 
(Nee Ruth W. Chase) 

Ocrtel,E. BS'24; USDA Bur.Ent, Baton Rouge, Assoc-Apiculturist : PhD Cornell '28 Lae 

Paddock, F.Be MS'30 Iowa State College, Ames State Apiarist 

Parfrey, A.C. BS*t16 Spring Grove, Ill. 

Paullus, J. Harold Crystal City, Mo. Graduate (SS) 

Pickett, R.C. BS'15;NSt21 LaGrange, Ill. Advortising 

Piller, Al. BS'31 Madison, Wis. Ass't. State Ente 

Plonsky, Harry BS 1I11.'39; Unive of Wis. Graduate 
MS '40 

Polivka, JeBe BS*25; MS'25; Wollston, Ohio Agr. Exp.Sta.Staff 
PhD Ohio '30 her 

Ramaker, BAe FodeBd.'20=122 
| 

Rasmussen, Bede BS'27 B.Lansing, Michigan Ass't.Prof.Horte 

Rimsky-Korsakoff,V. BS'273 Washington, D.C. Congressional Lib. MS*30 

}
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Name and Degree Address Occupation 

Robinson, AsH. BSt17 Milwaukee, Wis. X-Ray Spocialist 

Ritcher, Paul 0. BS & MS Unive of Kye, Lexington Ass't. Ent. Tll.3; PhD*35 

Roe, John F. BS'32 Mindot, N.D. USDA,Bure Ente 

Roberts, JeHe BS.3PhD,Md. Unive of Lae, Baton Rouge Ass'te Profs 

Roe, Chase We MS'283 Fac.t27 Mercer, Wise USDA, Bure Ente 
Ruch, Lewis BS'323;MS'33 8.C.S., Michigan Jr Biologist 

Ruste, Anton BS "323MS 33, Deceased 

Sanders, JeG. MS3Fac.']0-!14 

Sazama, Frank Be BS; MS'30 Chippewa Falls, Wise Physician & Surgeon 

Schaefer, Carl W. BS'32; Unive of Wise & USDA Bur.Ent. Instructor MS'333PhD'373Face'360 

Searls, Ed.M. BS'263MS'283 Unive of Wise Ass't. Prof. PhD'363Fac.'30= 

Seaton, Lee US Bur.Ent.,Madison Ass't Scie Aide 

Severin, HeC. BA'O7 S.Dak.State College, Brookings Prof.Ent. 

Severin, HeHePe BA*O6 3 Unive of Cal.,Berkeloy AssoceEnte MA'O7; PhD*10 

Stanger, N.Ward Unive of Cal.,Berkeley Graduate 

Slocum,B.A. BSt2] University of Nanking, China Prof. of Ent. 
Smith, Dorland New Carlisle, Ind. Fruitgrowing 

Smith, Phillip Unive of Wise Undergraduate 

Stenek, George BS'33 8.C.S., Cambridge, Ohio Jr Biologist 

Snyder, Fred BS*35; MS'36 John Powell Co., Now York Entomologist PhD*40 

Stearns, Louis A. EX.'17 Unive Dolawmro, Vownrk Entomologist 

Stone, Philip  BS'34 USDA, BureEnt., Madison Fiold Aide 

Streets, RB. MS*223 PhD'24 Unive of Arize, Tucson AssoceProf.Pl.Pathe 

Strom, Lawrence Milwaukeo, Wise 

j
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Name and Degree Address Occupation 

Swen, H. Je Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Van Fleet, Olin Clark's Summit, Poe Farming 

Weed, Al BS'23; MS*25; John Powell Coe, New York,NeYe Entomologist 
PhD'28 

Welch, De We FedeBde!24 Deceased 

Whitcomb, Warren, Jre 
MS'253PhD'28;Face'27=28 USDA Bur.Ent.,Baton Rouge, Lae. Apiculturist 

Whitehead, LeP. MS; Madison, Wise Dentist 
Face '21='23 

Woods, John Be BSt27 Fayottoville, Ark. 

Wilson, HeFe BS Coles Unive of Wise Professor 
MS Ore.c3 Fac. t1l5e 

Wodsedalek, JsE. PhB'103; Unive of Minn., Ste Paul Prof. Zoology 
PhM'11;PhD'13 

Woodworth, Chase Es MS;  USDA,Bur. Ente, Walla Walla,Washe Assoce Ente 
PhD'133 Face '28=!30 

Zahorik, John J. Alma, Wise County Agent 

Zaumeyer,Wmede BS*253 USDA Bur.Pl.Indus., ‘Washington, Pathologist 
MS'273PhD*28 De Co 

Zermuchlen, Al. BS'343 Instant Post Control, Madison Entomologist 
MS'36 

Zimmerman, Fred Re BS'34 Madison, Wise, State Conservation Depte
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CHAPTER IV : 

Development of Apicultural Work in the 

Department and Establishment of the Miller Memorial Library 

We have already noted the statement of an alumus of prominence in 
the field of apiculture to the effect that, “he (Professor Wilson) has 
turned out more students who hold important positions in apiculture than 
any other persone In corroboration of this remark we quote the following 
paragraph by E. Re Root from the 1940 edition of "The ABC and XYZ of Bee 
Culture": 

“There have been a number of men outside of the Ue Se Bee Culture 
Laboratories, and the Bureau of Chemistry, but connected with various 
state activities, who have done some very fine worke The pioneer, perhaps, 
of these is Professor He F. Wilson, of the University of Wisconsine He has 
made special studies of temporature, dysentery, wintering, honey, and of 
marketing; but his greatest achievement, outside of organizing the "Dr. 
Miller Memorial Library", is what he has done for his students, some of 
whom have made thoir mark in tho apicultural ficlde Among this number are 
Jase I. Hambleton, Fe Be Paddock, Ee Ocrtol, E. Ce Alfonsus, Carl Schaefer, 
Harry He Laidlaw, Ce We Acpplor, Warron Whitcomb, Geve Ee Marvin, Ve Ge 
Milum, and Mykola Haydake" 

Previous mention has been made of the apicultural work of LeV.France 
during the administration of Professor Sanderse Although it is not know 
to many people, Profcssor Wilson had becomo interested in apiculture at 
Oregon and had taught a course in beekeeping thoree Mre France went to 
the Univorsity of Minnesota as Instructor in Beckeeping soon after Prof- 
essor Wilson camo to Wisconsine Wisconsin Agricultural Expcrimont Station 
Bulletin 264, "Beckecping in Wisconsin," by Ne E. and Le Re France, appeare 
ed in March, 1916. It contained 28 pagos and 10 figures. 

Early in his carcer at Wisconsin, Professor Wilson began to emphasize 
beckeeping.s The first rescarch in this field done under his administration 
was a quoen breeding project carried out by C. We Aeppier in 1916. Mention 
has been made of tho appointment of Ge C. Mathews, Ge He Calo and He Le 
McMurray as Government Extension Agents in apiculture during the soason of 
1917. Among other things, thoy made a detailed survey of the honcoy=produce 
ing potentialities of rcpresentative agricultural areas throughout the 
Statoe 

The record of accomplishments of Profossor Wilson and his colleagues 
in the field of apiculture forms almost a continuous story right down to 
the prosonte The appointment of Jamos Ie Hambloton as Instructor, beginn- 
ing February 1, 1917, gave impetus to this phaso of the department's 
activitye Hambloton was active in both teaching and research during his 
period of service from 1917 to 1921. Among tho problems investigatod by 
Wilson and Hambleton woro wintoring problems and causes of wintor losses, 
sproad and control of Amcrican foul brood, valuc of package bees, pollina= 
tion experimonts with chorrics, and disinfoction of beekeeping equipment.
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Ve Ge Milum came to tho University of Wisconsin in 1921 with a brilli- ant war rocord and a genuino intorost in beos and beo cultures He romained through the summor of 1925 but accopted a position as Apiculturist at the University of Illinois shortly beforo he received tho first PheDe in Apis culture granted by tho department. Wilson and Milum continued along tho lines proviously laid down, emphasis boing placed on boe wintoring, Amerie can foul brood, honey discoloration and studies of the wax mothe Milum's PheD. thesis was dovoted to a detailed study of wintor temperaturos in bee= hives, the results of which have been quoted widolye Also interested in journalism, Milum was an oxcellont writor and capable toachore “Wintor Protection for the Honcy Bee Colony," Research Bulletin 75 of the Wisconsin 
Station, by H. F. Wilson and V. Ge Milum, appoared in Fobruary, 1927. It contained 47 pages and 11 figures. 

Warren Whitcomb, Jre, came to the department in 1926 and was assigned to a field station near Racine to study the control of the onion maggot and other truck crop insects of that arene Although he did an excellent job at Racine, he was keenly interested in apiculture and his Ph.D. thesis was de= voted to a study of the digestion of pollen in the honey beee Research Bulletin 92, "Mechanics of Digestion of Pollen by the Adult Honey Bee and the Relation of Undigested Parts to Dysentery of Bees," by Whitcomb and Wilson appeared in May, 1929 It contained 27 pages and 11 figurese 
Following his graduation in June, 1929, Whitcomb joined the staff of the Bee Culture Division of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. He is now in charge of its Southern States Field Laboratory, at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, which has a technical staff of five who are working on package bee production, queen rearing, gonetics and breeding, physiology, honey plants, and local probloms peculiar to southern beckcepinge 

George Ee Marvin joined the staff of tho department in 1925 and ree mained until he wont into the service of tho Boe Culture Division of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine in 1930. Marvin's rescarch was devoted principally to honey storage and spoilago probloms, particularly 
the role played by yoastse Ho was a careful investigator whose results 
have received well-merited recognitions Marvin also taught the beckeeping 
courses during his period of service in the department. 

Erwin C. Alfonsus came to the department from the University of Minn- esota early in 1931. - From his father, a famous Austrian beo export, he inherited a brilliant mind and a deepescatcd understanding of bees and their habitse This had been supplemented by a broad biological training, 
both in this country and abroade He was assignod the task of detormining 
tho cause of dysentory in honoy bees, an important problom that had baffle ed beockeopers for centuriese Alfonsus undertook this study with dotermina- 
tion and brought forth a solution that is a crodit to both him and the de« partment. His theory is that it is the oxcoss moisture in honcy resulting from granulation which is rosponsiblo for this disorder. It is not an acci- dont that Professor Wilson was asked to write a discussion of this subject for the 1940 edition of "The ABC and XYZ of Beo Culture." Alfonsus also taught the beokeeping courses until his departure in 1936. 

Mykola Haydak is another of Profossor Wilson's students who is woll known in apicultural circlese A native of tho Ukraine and a graduate of tho University of Prague, Czechoslovakia, Haydak came to Wisconsin in 1931
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as a joint major in tho Dopartmonts of Economic Entomology and Biochemis« trye His native ability and industriousnoss, along with his friendly dise position, won for "Nic" a high place in the esteom of his associatoss Haydak devoted himself to an intensive study of honoy beo nutrition with the aim of developing o satisfactory substituto for pollone Since receive ing his Ph.D. in 1933, he has boon in Instructor in Apiculture at the Univorsity of Minnesota, whero ho has continuod his researchos along the same lince 

Carl We Schacfer is enothor graduato of tho department who has dom onstrated an unusual capacity for apicultural resoarch, although his most notablo publication to date has boon in another fielde He was awardod a PheDe in 1937, his thesis boing an outstanding contribution to our knowe ledge of wing formation in aphidse He served as Instructor and taught some of the bockoeping coursos from 1936 to 1938, and since has bocn on tho staff of tho North Central States Beo Culture Laboratory. 

The most recent Ph.D. in tho opicultural field awardod by tho doparte mont was obtained by Harry He Laidlaw in 1939, a joint major in the Do» partments of Economic Entomology and Goneticse His thesis was devoted to a study of artificial insomination of queen bees, particularly the anato= mical pecularities of queons and drones that must be understood boforo this process is feasiblee His percentage of successful queen inseminations has been notably highor than that of any of his prodacossorse 

Tho establishmont of the cooporative Government Beckeoping Laboratory at Madison may bo considored rightfully as a tribute to Professor Wilson and the outstanding work ho and his associates have performed in the ficld of apiculturee Undor tho capable leadership of Clayton L. Farrar, this laboratory already has made contributions of an outstanding naturee Estab= lishod primarily to study queen superseduro and honoy production problems, projects have boen inaugorated for studies on the characteristics, produce tion officioncy, and superscdure of difforent bee stocks, pollen probloms, and twoequoen colony managemonte Wo ono familiar with the record of this laboratory to date has any doubt regarding its promise for tho futuroe 

In summarizing tho devolopmont of apicultural rescarch in tho departe ment we have underomphasized tho guiding genius of Professor Wilsons In addition to fostering the aboveenamed rescarchcs, he has continuously promoted apicultural extension with the aim of putting scientific discovor- ies into practical application as promptly as possibloe In tho final analy- sis, it is this utilization of rosoarch findings that justifics all agricule tural experimentation and keops the taxepaying public in sympathy with ite Too ofton this fundamental truth is overlooked by those in administrative positionse 

Professor Wilson has been an active contributor to a number of con= temporary movements of prime importance to the beekeeping industry. Among the first of these was conducting beekeeping chautauquas which became exe tremely popular during the 1920's. This institution was for years an annual event on the agricultural campus which consistently attracted large crowds and did an inestimable amount of Boode The American Honey Institute is another institution that owes much to "Prof's" sorvicese From its inception he insisted that it adhere to a sound financial policy = a move
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undoubtedly responsible for the present existence of this worthy organizae 
tione The American Honey Producers? League is another organization that 
benefited greatly from Wilson's unselfish effortse The establishment and 
building of the Miller Memorial Library, of which more is to be said shorte 
ly, is another examples In fact, the name of Professor Wilson has appeared 
in the bee press consistently throughout his 25 years at Wisconsin, usually 
in an official capacity cither as head or sponsor of somo movemente 

Again wo quote from a lottor recoived from one of Professor Wilson's 
illustrious former students: 

"“Prof's work, which has boon largely administrative, comos under a 
classification for which it is difficult to mako a catalogue file of 
accomplishments and perhaps if an effort wore made to do 80, his most oute 
standing characteristic might thereby be lost track ofeceses Everyone 
readily admits that if Prof had not given his time and oncouragemont dure 
ing the formative years of the Institute, it is doubtful whethor wo would 
have an American Honey Institute to-day, so here again wo have an illustra- 
tion of Prof's ability to deal with ond understand people, an intangible 
thing, or moro importance than any concreto ideas that he may have cone 
tributed. 

"Prof was an active contributor to imany contemporary movements, such 
as beckeeping chautauquas, oxtonsion work, roscarch, national organizations 
and the likee As we look back some of these offorts may scom to have 
produced tomporary results, but they wero all ossontial steps in the 
progress of the beckcoping industrye If thoy do not seom so important as 
they once did, it is simply becauso timo has a way of amalgamating such 
efforts into a whole or a mass == a thing wo speak of as progrosse" 

Tho Miller Momorial Library 

The crowning achievoment of Professor Wilson at tho University of Wise 
consin is undoubtedly the Miller Mcmorial Librarye His continued enthuse 
iasm for this project, from its vory beginning right down to tho present, 
coupled with many long hours of monotonous scarching and effort, make a 
most remarkable storye Without a doubt this is by far the finest and most 
complete bee library in tho United States, and it is not equallod anywhore 
in the world. It is housed in tho oast wing of the Collego of Agriculture 
Library, and Professor Wilson is custodiane The U. 8e Boo Culture Labora= 
tory has assisted in its maintenance during the past few yoars, 

Dre Charles E. Miller was a graduate of the University of Michigan 
Medical School, but because of il] hoalth, ho was unable to practice and 
became interested in beckceping as a moans of livolihoods Ho mado a 
phenominal success of tho business, and because of a koen mind and the 
ability to write, was a correspondent for boc journals throughout the 
world and was many timos quotede Dr. Millor had an unusual porsonality 
which ondeared him to beckcepers throughout tho wholo worlde 

Dre Millor dicd at his homo at Marengo, Illinois, on Soptombor 4, 
1920, and a numbor of his frionds conccivod tho idoa of creating some sort
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of a memorial to hime The moving spirits in this undertaking included Ce Pe Dadant, BE. F. Phillips, E. Re Root, Ee Ge LeSturgeon and Be Fe Kindige These men developed the idea, collected funds for a memorial, and finally decided that it should be in the form of an apicultural library to be endowed and placed in the custody of one of the colleges or univere : sities where beekeeping was being given active supporte 

Dre Miller himself had not been a great collector of beekeeping lite erature, and had given the literature he had received to interested bees koeperse As a rosult, at the time of his death his library consisted of not more than one hundred books which were bought by the “American Bee Journal" and presented to Wisconsine Professor Wilson soon started a movement to bring the Miller Memorial Library to Wisconsine Although two other institutions competed actively for it, the committee in August, 1922, informed the University of Wisconsin authorities that the library was to { bo established at this institution. 

It seems appropriate at this point to quote the purposes of this Memorial, as stated by tho committee, since thoy give an indication of the trust and responsibility vested in Professor Wilsons They are as followss 

"De To erect an active memorial to one of America's most noteworthy and lovable beekeepers, Dre Chase Ce Miller. 

II. To provide an international monument to the beekeeping industry and to those who have been, and will in the future be interested in beekeepe 
inge 

IIIe To bring together in one place as great a collection of beekeeping literature as it is possible to sSocuree 

IVe To oreato a referonce library whore beckeopers from every part of the world may deposit literature and roceive aid in tho history and knowledge of boekoepings 

Ve To create a repository for historical relics, such as old letters, manuscripts, patent records, photographs and other material rolate ing to beekceping." 

The Millor Momorial Library was dedicated at Madison on August 17, 1923, at the annual conferonce of Wisconsin beckeepors, held that yoar in memory of Dre Millere Following this mecting a pilgrimage was made to tho home of Dre Miller at Marengoe The rocords of theso meotings, with nearly @ hundred photographs, “constitute the most valuable collection of beekcepe ing material ovor assombled at any ono times" 

Tho main addition to tho library up to 1925 was the collection of four or five hundred volumes and a numbor of pamphlets donated by Mre AcC. Miller of Providence, Re Ie Lator Mr. E, Je Be Schubring of Madison donated a substantial sum for its enlargemente Botween 1925 and 1930 the library was increased to approximately 3000 scrial volumes of American and European bee journals, and about 2000 books and pamphictse A fund of $1,957.00 was donated by beekeepers from all parts of the world in small Sums ranging from 50¢ to $10.00, which was mado an endowment, the interest 

| 
|
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being used to subscribe for beo journals of which over 100 aro roceivod 
regularly. Those developmonts came about almost ontircly as a result of 
Prof's tireloss offortse In the files of the department is a bound volumo of Miller Memorial Library corrospondonco with poople in tho State of Ill inois alono for tho years from 1923 to 1929 which is fully one and onoehalf inches thicke 

Professor Wilson's activitios in the dovelopmont of this great libwary 
wore directed along tho following linoss 

le Solicitation of funds from beokeepors and other intorosted indivie 
dualse 

2 Keoping in contact with European book doalors and purchasing desire ablo books and journals by tho sale of duplicates on hand. 

Se Koeping in touch with frionds in Europe and personally financing 
the purchase of valuablo private collections offored for salo until he 
could be reimbursed for such oxponditurese 

44 Solicitation of Dean Russell and tho University Businoss Managor 
for aid in tho purchaso of particularly valuable itoms. 

5e Appropriation of the $25,00 monthly salary received as Secretary 
of the Wisconsin State Beckcopers' Association for tho purchase of addie 
tions to the library. 

In February, 1930, Profossor Wilson learned that tho private collec= 
tion of Colonel He J. O. Walkor in England was to be disposed of'e Ho 
realized that this was a particularly valuable collection and that the 
price asked, $1,735.00, was not half its actual valuee Knowing that this 
offer would not bo available long enough to permit purchase through rogue 
lar University channols, Prof at once placed an order for the colloction 
and financed its purchase with tho assistance of the late S.» Le Odogard of Madisone Although offors have beon received for duplicato material, the 
Walker collection has boon kept intact, in accordance with tho wishes of 
Colonel Walkore 

We are ablo to give hore only a mero hint of the contents of the 
Miller Momorial Apicultural Librarye Practically the entire dune, 1925, 
issuo of “Wisconsin Beckooping" was devoted to a listing of its contents 
at that time (pages 62 to 86 inclusive), Tho Report of the Custodian for 
1927 listed 2,044 completo volumes of beo journals, 226 incomplote volumos, 
160 Us Se reports, and 1,600 books and pamphlots, for a grand total of 
4,030. Up to that time approximately 5,500 pamphlcts, books and volumes 
of bee journals had been recoived, of which 1,500 wore duplicates, At 
that timo 131 serial beo journals and papors from all parts of tho world 
wore boing received monthly by the library. Its value was thon placed at 
$4,143.00. 

The Walkor Colloction materially swelled tho library contents whon it 
was added in 1930. Many of its volumos are extremely rare and practically 
all of thom are in oxcellont conditions The Millor Library was appraisod 
at between $10,000.00 and $12,000.00 in 1930, after tho addition of the
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Walker Collectione This figuro did not include the ondowmont fund of 
approximately $2,000.00. The library has continuod to grow matorially during the past ten yoars, but no recent appraisals of it have boon madce Undoubtedly, its growth and devolopment havo far oxccedod the most optimistic oxpoctations of its founderse Truly it is on institution of which Professor Wilson personally and the University of Wisconsin as a whole may well bo proude 

Ye ai rh lau ele ve ea plone oxen deaesacecsieigcs 
| 

Specific Items of Interest About the Miller Memorial Library 

(Included with Professor Wilson's letter of July 3, 
1930, to President Glenn Frank) 

1. It contains the most extensive collection of bee literature 
in the English language. 

2e It contains a more complete file of bee journals in the 
Dutch and Flemish language than is to be found in any single 
collection of Holland or Flomish Belgium. 

$e It contains a more complete colloction of Belgian beekeep- 
ing literature (including Flomish and French) than is to be 
found anywhere in Belgium. 

4. It contains the most complete collection of beekeeping lite 
erature in the Gorman language outside the Berlin Zoological 

| Musoume 

5. It contains the most complete collection of beekeeping lite 
erature in the French language outside the Paris Muscume 

6 It contains a more complete colloction of American beekeep= 
ing literature than is to be found in any othor library. 

7e It contains several important and raro books of which only 
two to five copies are now knowns 

Le ee ee 

| 
i
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CHAPTER V 

Publications of the 

Department of Economic Entomology and its Staff Members 

Part 1. List of contributions from the Economic Entomology Department ee es_ from the Economic Entomology Department 
published by the Experiment Station since 1915. 

The publication of many Station Bulletins and Circulars marked the 
early existence of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Statione Most 
of them were put out for extension purposes, although many of them cone 
tained important original results of carefully conducted experiments. 
There can be no doubt that these publications helped put the tax-payers 
of the State in sympathy with the work of the University and this paved 
the way for the romarkable progress that has been made since. 

In later years there was a marked increase in the proportion of 
Research Bulletins published by the Stations This was a natural trend 
in view of the intensification and specialization of offort in all 
phases of the Station programe During recent years there has been a 
decrease in the number of agricultural publications put out by the 
Station for extension purposes, and this reduction has been reflected 
in the list of publications of all departmentse The utilization of 
other channels for the dissomination of information, particularly the 
radio, the weekly and daily press, as well as agricultural magazines, 
and county agricultural agents, has brought about this situation. 

Rogardless of the merits of this reduction in number of extension 
publications, it explains the decrease in number of entomological pube 
lications during recent years that is apparent in the list belowe 
That this trend has not decreased the activities of the various staff 
members of the department is evident from the lists of publications in 
the second section of this chaptere ‘This is furthor evidenced by the 
digests of their accomplishments that have been published regularly in 
the Annual Reports of tho Director. 

The following list includes the contributions from tho Department 
of Economic Entomology that havo been published by the Wisconsin Agrice 
ultural Experiment Station since 1915, exclusive of the material that 
has appeared in the Diroctor's Annual Reports: 

Bul. 264 BEEKEEPING IN WISCONSIN = N. E. and Le V. France 
Mor., 1916 28 ppe, 10 figs. 

Circular 82 DEFEND YOUR GARDEN AGAINST INSECT PESTS « L. G. Gentner 
June, 1917 4 ppe 

Circular 83 KILL THE POTATO BUG = H. F. Wilson and J. G. Milward 
June, 1917 4 ppe, 1 fig. ;
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Rese Bule 456 THE COMMON CABBAGE WORM IN WISCONSIN (Pontia rapae Lim.) 
August, 1919 He Fe Wilson, Re Ce Pickett and Le G. Gentner 

35 ppe, 11 figs. 

Circular 124 FIGHT OYSTER SHELL SCALE - Charles L. Fluke, Jr. 
March, 1920 4 ppe, 3 figse 

Bule 310 THE PEA MOTH; HOW TO CONTROL IT = C. Le Fluke, dre 
April, 1920 12 ppe, 9 figse 

Bul. 333 HOW TO CONTROL AMERICAN FOULBROOD ~ He F. Wilson 
May, 1921 21 ppe, 8 figse 

Sten. Bul. 72 NICOTINE DUST KILLS CUCUMBER BEETLES 
May, 1923 Je Es Dudley, Jre, He F. Wilson, and We De Mecum 

2 Ppe 

Bule 355 NICOTINE DUST KILLS CUCUMBER BEETLES 
June, 1923 Je Es Dudley, He Fe Wilson and We De Mecum 

10 ppe, 4 figse 

Bul. 366 CHOOSE SPRAYS CAREFULLY - He Fe Wilson and Ce. Le Fluke 
June, 1924 12 ppe, 3 figse 

Bul. 385 LOOK FOR THE EUROPEAN CORN BORER 
July, 1926 S. Be Fracker and Ce. Le Fluke 

8 ppe, 5 figse 

Rese Bule 75 WINTER PROTECTION FOR THE HONEY BEE COLONY 
Feb.e, 1927 He Fe Wilson and Ve Ge Milum 

47 ppe, 17 figse 

Rese Bule 82 SPRAYING VERSUS DUSTING TO CONTROL THE POTATO LEAFHOPPER 
Febe, 1928 IN COMMERCIAL POTATO FIELDS OF WISCONSIN 

John E- Dudley, Jre, and Ce. Le Fluke, Jre (Cosauthorship) 
16 ppe, 6 figse 

Rese Bul. 92 MECHANICS OF DIGESTION OF POLLEN BY THE ADULT HONEY BEE 
May, 1929 AND THE RELATION OF UNDIGESTED PARTS TO DYSENTERY OF 

BEES = Warren Whitcomb, Jr. and He Fe Wilson 
27 ppe, 11 figse 

Rese Bule 93 THE KNOWN PREDACIOUS AND PARASITIC ENEMIES OF THE PEA 
June, 1929 APHID IN NORTH AMERICA - Ce Le Fluke 

47 ppe, 2 figse, 6 plates. 

Stene Bul. 93 SAVE TOB/CCO FROM GRASSHOPPER INJURY = A. A. Granovsky 
June, 1929 7 ppe 

Stene Bule 96 SOME INSECT PESTS OF THE CHERRY AND APPLE ORCHARDS OF 
Jane, 1930 DOOR COUNTY « A. A. Granovsky 

7 Ppe
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Stene Circ. 107 CUCUMBERS FOR PICKLES 
Mare 1932 Depts. EconeEntomology, Horticulture and Plant Pathology=4 pp» 

Exte Circe 258 BEEKEEPING METHODS FOR WISCONSIN = He F. Wilson 
June, 1933 31 ppe, 10 figs. 

; Special Circ. WHITE GRUB DAMAGE CAN BE PREVENTED AND REPAIRED 
Jone 1934 Le F. Graber and Ceo Le Fluke 

Stene Circe 157 SPRAYING FARM ORCHARDS i Mar. 1935 Depts. Econ.Entomology, Horticulture and Plant Pathology 
4 ppe, 4 Pigse 

Special Circe FIGHTING GRASSHOPPERS IN WISCONSIN 
March, 1938 Ee Le Chambers and He F. Wilson 

8 ppe, 4 figs. 

Stene Circe 209 SPRAYS FOR THE CONTROL OF FLIES ON DAIRY ANIMALS AND IN 
Jane, 1939 DAIRY BUILDINGS = Ed. M. Searls and Frod M. Snyder ‘ 

t PPe 

Part 2. List of the moro important technical publications of present staff 

members and certain othors associated with tho work of the De artment. ——— eee iicctatod with tho work of the Departments 

HARLEY FROST WILSON 

Professor of Economic Entomology and Head of Department 

Wilson, He Fe 1909. Tho peach tree bark beetles Ue Se De Ae, Bureau of 
Entomology Bule 68, part 9, ppe 91-108. 

Wilson, He Fe 1911.6 Two new gonera and soven new specios of the family 
Aphididace Cane Ent. 43: 59065. 

Wilson, He Fe and Ae Le Lovett. 1915. Orchard insect pests and methods 
of controle Written specially for use in the Pacific Horticultural 
Corrospondonce School, Portland, Oregons 126 ppe (mimeographed) 

Wilson, He Fe and Vickery, Re A. 1918 A spocies list of tho Aphididae 
oF the world ond thetr recorded food plantse Transe Wise Acade of 
Scie Arts and Lotters 19: 22-355, 

e Wilson, He Fe 1921¢ Sprond and control of Amorican foulbrood.e. Joure 
Econe Ente 14: 134-137. 

Wilson, He F. and We Ae Hadfield. 1923. The effoct of sodium hypochlorite 
upon tho spores of Amorican foulbrood.s Science 57 (1472): 334. 

Wilson, He Fe and We Whitcombe 1929. The status of the onion maggot 
(Hylomyia antiqua Meige) in Wisconsine Joure Econe Ente 22:400=405.
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Wilson, He Fe and Ge Ee Marvine 19292 On the occurrence of the yeasts 
which may cause the spoilage of honeys Joure Econe Ente 22: 5130517. 

Wilson, He Fe and G. B. Marvin. 1931. The effect of temperature on honey 
Th storage. Joure Boone Ente 24: 589-597. 

Wilson, He Fe and Cs EB. Holmes. 1936. Effect on chickens of arsenic in 
grasshopper baite Little danger in eating arsenic=fed chickense 
Joure Econ. Ente 29: 1008=1014. 

Wilson, He Fe and M. He Donere 1937. The historical development of insect 
classification, John S. Swift Coe, Ince, Ste Louis, Moe 133 pp. 

Wilson, He Fe and C. Ee Dieter. 1939. Time of pea aphid treatment in ree 
lation to aphid populations and plant development in Wisconsine 
Canner 88:18-19. 

CHARLES LEWIS FLUKE 

Professor of Economic Entomology 

Fluke, Ce Le 1919. Does Bordoaux mixture repel the potato leaf hopper? 
Joure Boone Ente 12: 256=7. 

Fluke, Ce Le 19216 The Pon Moth in Wisconsine Jour. Econe Ente 14: 94-8. 

Fluke, C. Le 1922¢ Syrphidae of Wisconsine Trans. Wise Acad. Sci. Arts 
and Lett. 20: 215-253. 

Painter, He Re, Fluke, Ce Le, and Granovs a Ae Ae 1925. Attractant and 
poltensd bait experiments on the Pollucid grasshoppere Joure Econe 
Ente 18: 818-23. 

Curran, C. He and C. Le Fluke. 1926. Rovision of the Nearctic species of 
Helophilus and allied geneoroe Transe Wise Acade Scie Arts and Lette 
22: 207-281. 

Fluke, C. Le 1933¢ Revision of the Syrphus flies of America North of 
Mexicoe Transe Wise Acade Scie Arts & Lotte 28: 630127. 

Fluke, Ce Le 1935. Revision of the Epistrophe flies of Amcrica North of 
atss. Entome Amer. 15: (Ne S.) 1-57. 

Fluke, Ce Le and Pe 0. Ritchere 1935. Onk trces and the white grub menace. 
: Science BL t Tle 

Fluke, Ce Le, Eleanor Pe Dunn, and P. 0. Ritchere 1935. Silicates of Soda ° fxcorporatod with Tcad arsenate in tho Tast regular spray as an aid to 
residue removale Joure Econe Ente 28:. 105688,
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CLAYTON LEON FARRAR 

Apiculturist in Charge, North Central States 

Beo Culture Laboratory ond Associate Professor of Economic Entomology 

Farrar, Ce Le 1931. A measure of some factors affecting the development 
of the honeybee colony.e Mass. State College Thesis: 185 typewritten 
pages, 19 figs. 24 tables. 

Farrar, Ce Le 1931. ‘The evaluation of bees for pollinatione Joure Econ. Ente 24) 2 622=627. 

Farrar, Ce Le 1932. The influence of the colony's strength on brood= . rearinge Ont. Dept. Agrice Report 1930 and 1931. 5lst and 62nd 
Ann. Repte:1260130 pp., 4 fige, 1 table. 

Farrar, Ce Le 19346 Bees mst have pollene Gleanings in Bee Culturee 
62: 2768278, 1 table. 

Sturtevant, Ae Pe and C. Le Farrar. 1935. Further observations on the 
Plight range of tho honeybee in relation to honey productions Joure Econe Ente 28: 585-589, 1 fig. 2 tables. 

Farrar, Ce Le 19366 Tho influence of pollen reserves on the surviving 
populations of overwintered coloniese Amore Bee Joure 6s 452-455, 
4 fige, 2 tables. 

Farrar, Ce Le 19364 ‘Twoequeen vse single queen colony management. 
Steanings in Bee Culture G4: 5930396, 1 fige 1 tables 

Farrar, Ce Le 1937. Tho influence of colony populations on honey 
productione Joure Agre Rese 54: 9456954, 1 figs, 3 tablese 

Farrar, Ce Le 1938. New recommendations for the installation of package 
bees using a Spray and dirccterelease mothode UeSseDeAe Bure Ente & Ple Quare Cire E=427: 7 ppe, 10 fige, 2 tablos. 

Farrar, Ce Le and C. We Schacfor 1939. A preliminary report on the Shriicats of stock on Supersedure, or loss, of queon beese UeSeDsAc 
Bure Ente and Ple Quare Cire E=473: 13 PPe, 2 fige, 4 tablese 

EDWARD MARLBOROUGH SEARLS —— ES BARLS 

Assistant Professor of Economic Entomology 

Scarls, Ee Me 1928 A simple method for life history studios of root feeds ; ing Arthropodse Joure Agre Rose 36: (7). 

Scarls, Exe Me 1932. A proliminary report on tho resistance of certain Togumes to certain Homopterous insoctse Joure Econe Ente 25: 46-49.
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Soarls, Es Me 1934 The offect of alfalfa cutting schedules upon the 
cccurronce of the potato loafhopper (Paese sce fabae Harris) and alfalfa yollows in Wisconsine Joure Econe Ente S78 80=88. 

Searls, Ee Me and F. Me S derg 1935. Tho control of some ectoparasites 
of laboratory rats y atomized pyrethrum extract in oile Joure Econe Ente 28: 304-310, 

Searls, Ee Me 19356 Further studies on the effect of controlling tho potato leafhopper (E. fabae Harris) in alfalfa by designed cuttings Joure Econe Ent. 287 831-033. 

Scarls, Ee Me 1935. The relation of foliage color to aphid resistance 
in somo varictics of canning pease Joure Agre Rese 52 (7). 

Scarls, E» Me and F. Me Snyder. 1936. Relation of viscosity to drop size ‘and the application of oils by atomization. Joure Econe Ente 293 1167-1170. 

Scarls, Be Me 1939. Time of fumigation of aphid infested canning peas and resistance of the plants to subsequent infestations Joure Econe Ente 323 90-93. 

Searls, Ee Me and Fe Me Snyders 1939. A study of the relation of vitamin XK to louse resistaice ratse Joure of Parasitology 25: 425-430. 

THOMAS CORT ALLEN 

: Assistant Professor of Economic Entomology 

Mote, Don Ce and T. C. Allen. 1930. Food consumed by the China Pheasant 
in Oregone Joure Econe Ente 23: 783.6 

Allen, T. Ce 193le Bacteria producing rot of apple in association with this apple maggot, Rhagoletis pomonella, Walshe Phytopathology 213 338. 

Allen, Te Ce and As Je Rikers 1932. A rot of apple fruit caused by 
tomonas melophthara, Ne spe, following invas:ion by the apple 

maggote opathology 22: 557=571. 

Allen, T. Co, Je A. Pinchard, and Ae Je Rikers 1934. Frequent associae= 
Toa of —aytonomas nelopthora with various stages in the life cycle of the apple maggot, agoletis Pomonellae Phytopathology 24% 22 8—2386 

Allen, Te Ce and Co Le Flukee 1933. Notos on the life history of the apple maggot in Wisconsins Joure Econe Ente 26: 1108-1112. 

Allon, T. Ce 19366 Toxicity of kerosene steepates of Derris and Pyros thrum to some potato insectse Joure Econe Ente 29: 742=743~6
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Allen, Te Ce. and Ge He Riemane Occurrence of hopperburn resistance and susceptibility in the potatos Amere Potato Joure 16: 1390142. 

Allen, T. Ce and Je We Brookse The effect of alkaline dust diluents on tho toxicity of Rotenone=bearing roots as determined by tosts 
against the houseflye Joure Agre Rese 80. (In press). 

JOHN HENRY LILLY 

Instructor in Economic Entomology 

Hockenyos, Ge and Lilly, Je 1932. Toxicity studies by hypodermic 
Te jestion of Celerto lineata larvaee Jour. Econe Ente 25: 2538260. 

ys Je He and Fluke, Ce Le 1933. New developments in the control of © cherry case bearer (Coleophora pruniella, Clem.) in Wisconsin, 
Joure Econe Ente 26:3 805=126 

Lilly, Je He and Fluke, Ce Le 1934. A progress report on the control of ‘the cherry case bearer (Coleophora pruniella, Clem.e) in Wisconsine Joure Econe Ente 273 1142-1147, 

Lill. Je He and Bell, Ce Ce 1936, Killing insects with electricitye 
Public Utility Pioneer ‘11 (11): 15417. 

Lilly, Je He 19366 Influence of certain factors on the oviposition 
responses of the cherry case bearere Joure Econe Ente 292 710-713. 

Lilly, Je He 1938 <A method for measuring effects of dormant sprays upon apple tree growthe Jours Econe Ente Sl: 388=393, 

Lilly, Je He 1939¢ The biology, ecology, and control of the cherry case bearer, Coleophora pruniella Clemons (Lepidoptera: Coleophoridae). 
Doctorate thesis, University of Wisconsine On file at University of Wisconsin Library. Summary published in "Summaries of Doctoral Dissertations, University of Wisconsin," 4: 59-41, 

ty Je He 1939. Grasshopper research in Wisconsin in 1938. Proce t. e Meeting Noe Central States Entomologists; 27=306 

sitive Je He 1940. Experiments with poison baits for grasshopper control sconsin in 1939¢ <Accomplishmonts in Grasshopper Rosearch (assembled by Bure Ente and Pl. Quare) 2 84-88, 

Lilly, Je He 1940. The effect of arsenical grasshopper poisons upon Pheasantse Joure Econe Ente 33e (In pross.)
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JOHN ANTON CALLENBACH 

Instructor in Economic Entomology 

and Agent of Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 

Cook, He Te and Je As Callonbache 1935. Spinach seed treatment in 
Virginias Phytopathology 2b: 12 (abstract). 

Cook, He T. and Je A. Callenbache 1935¢ A comparison of zinc seed treate 
ments for the control of soed and seedling rots of spinache Proce 
Vae Academy of Science 1934=35: 26 (abstract). 

Callenbach, Je Ae and He Te Cooke 1935- A comparison of rates of applie 
cation of spinach soed troatment dusts for improvement of stande 
Proce Vae Academy of Science 1934=35 : 26 (abstract). 
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